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I. INnODUOflOl 
Since Its lntrodu0ti©n In 1923, tli® inteplonlc attracs-
tion theory of Debye and Htekel (1) has been applied to the 
study of nearly all the propertlei of eleotrolytic solutlone. 
In general, the th@ory i® found to explain the behavior of 
solutions aofit adequately in a very dilute ooncentration 
range. fh@ teviatione of actual solution behavior from the 
proper limiting law® are found to inort&se with increasing 
concentration and•complexity of valence type, and to be 
greater for non-equilibritto than for themodynamic procesges. 
Certain of theee discrepancies are probably due to over­
simplifications in the basic aeewiaptlonfi of the theory, and 
othere to .th® approximatione introduced to simplify the 
aiRthematical treatment. 
Tarious atteopts hav® been made to extend the theory to 
accoimt for guch variable® as the change of dielectric con­
stant with concentration, the formation of complex-ion-
aggregates, hydration, and deviation® from Boltzaann distri­
bution of the ions. These extended forms, which will be 
discussed in a later eeotion of this theei®,, have resulted 
nainly in equations containing additional paraaietere, which 
can be adjusted for betttr agreement with experiaental data, 
but which have little theoretical significance. 
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In aaaitlon, applloatlons of the theory to th® etwdy of 
many solution propertite inwlTe farlous partial differential 
eoefficiente which are difficult to evaluate. While this 
difficulty is not du® to inherent faults in the basic theory, 
it has liffiittd the application® to a considerable extent, 
particularly in the application of extend»d fome of the 
theory to those propertiee involving partial differentiation 
of the baeic «Qtt&tloiie. 
A voliiininoui literature has evolved on th@ appllcatione 
of the interlonlc attraction theory.. Properties of strong 
1-1 electrolytes have been ©xtenalvely studied in aqueous 
eolutione and as alxturts of electrolyt«s in aqueous solu­
tions. Considerable study ha» also b#®n made of these 
@lectrolyt®s in nonaqueoue solutions and in systemi of mixed 
solvent!, fhe volume of information on th® properties of 
polyvalent electrolytee ie not nearly io extensive, and wae, 
until vtry recently, largely confined to the study of 1-2 
and 2-1 types of ©lectrolyte®. this literature, up to 19^ 9» 
is thoroughly reviewed in the aonograph of Harned and Owen 
( 2 ) .  
fhe study of solution® of more complex electrolytes ie 
desirable for two principal reASoni. First, th® D©by©-Mekel 
©quation in its extended form is found to be a function of 
the magnitudes of the ionic charges and the el-e of the long. 
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Secondly, the oore Mgtaly oh&rgtft Ions allow greater po«-
elbllity of oomplex-lon formation and of stronger Interaction 
between th« ione and. polar eolfentB. tronwall, L&Mer, and 
Sanfived (3) aad LaMer, &ronwall, and @-rl@ff (4) hav© studied 
the expanded fora of the Debye-Mcktl equation and fO'Und 
that, for eleotrolytee of higher valence typ«8, considerable 
deviations froa th© limiting laws are to be expected. The 
problem of ionic atiociation has been etudied by Bjerrm (5) 
and Fuoss and Iraue (6). 
fh® scare!ty of data on the properties of more complex 
electrolytes ie due, in large aeaiwre, to undesirable prop­
erties exhibited by »oet solutet of these type®. In par­
ticular, these el$otrolyt©« ehow a gener&l tendency to 
hydrolyze to & considerablt extent, thus leading to greater 
difficulty in the intarpret&tion of results. Also, th® 
number of strong eleetrolytea among th© coomon talts of this 
type ie very lioited, 
there ia, however, a group of polyvalent electrolytes 
txhibiting fflany-of the desired propertiae. fhie group 
coniiate of th© i&ltB of the rare earth metals and strong 
acids.••• fheet salts hydrolyze to a slight degree, but not 
to the extent generally exhibited by other ealts of similar 
valence types. Furtheraore, there are a number of other 
attractive properties sxhiblted by this series of elements. 
k 
from lantMm'ua tjhromgb lutsclum thmm 1® tht poeslbillti' of 
a strlse ©f ealti having a eoanon anion. Comhlnatlon® of 
these Betale with the anions of th® halogen aciflj, nitric aoid, 
perchloric acid, aad eulfurio aoid fflake available sev®r«l 
extensive «erl«« of itrong electrolytes of tte 3-1 and 3-2 
valence typei,. Mortover, th© stepwise addition of the 4f 
electron# to an lan®r shell in the ps.r« earth element® le&fis 
to two additional lnter«®ting properties. These are the 
variation in th© aagnetic ittsceptlbilltlee of the ions and 
the lanthanide eontraetlon or the decrease in atomic radii 
with lnor®asing atomic nttuber. There are thus available 
several groups of rare tartb «alts in which th® physical 
propertle® of th© cation® vary refulmrly through th© series. 
It should henc© be possible to stwdy the propertlee of 
ioltitione of various electrolytss m fwnotions of the 
phygie&l and chefflioal proptrtie® of the rare earth Ions. 
0se of these salts in tht stttdy of eolutione has been 
Halted, mtll very rseently, by the unavailability of the 
pure salts, Du® to th® ©xtrenely elight differences in 
chtaical properties from element to ©leiient, th® individual 
element® cannot b@ re&dlly sepamted by ordinary chefflloetl 
prooedurts. The clasBlcsl nethods for the separation of the 
rare eartiM involve laboriotae and lengthy procesee# such as 
reoryfitalllzations. By these »tthod8 and by takinc advantage 
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Qt the different oxidation stetee of eose of the eleiaents, 
Ba.all quantities of a number of the rare earths haire heen 
oMalned. in a reaioaably pure forii. Howerer, only a few of 
the rare earth salts were available toy these aeans, and theie 
In relatively small amownt®. 
l.arge quantities of rare earth ialtg, of a high degree 
of purity^  haT© toeoome amllahle only since the development 
of ion ©xohange methods of stparatlon. fh« aethode developed 
at Iowa Btat® College (?,8»9,10,11,12,13,14,15) have made 
the rare earth oxides avallahl® In kllograa-qmntitles and 
of eptctrographle parity* 
Prior to the developaent of ion exchange methods of 
separation, data on solutions of rare earth salts wer© 
limited largely to e&lte of lanthaniw, oerium, praeeodymlum, 
and neodyrolim (16,17,18). Since the pur© salts have hecome 
•more avall&hle, etmdy of their pi^ fioo-cheoloal properties 
In aqutouB solutions hae been extended to include a large 
number of rare esrth salti and a variety of properties 
(19,20,21.22,23,24,25). 
The purpose of this research 1b to extend the study of 
euch eolutlone to include the apparent and partial molal 
volumes of eoae rare earth ealti in aqueoue solutions. The 
present study le directed particularly to the lower con­
centration range, up to about' 0.3 molar, In which the' more 
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C0ffi«0ii txpfriTOntal atthods ar® of llttl® value. The 
wltlaate purpoi® 6f thl® reisarch is to 0tu4y the appll-
eahillty of the prop®!* limiting la*B to unBymmstrloal 3-1 
electrolytes, mud to meeuraulatt- aecurmte data for the 
•apparent and partial aolal volttmes, the Interpretation of 
wbich nay reveal pertinent information concerning th® 
ffi©chanlc8 of solwtions. In partleul&r, It 1® erpeotefl that 
such data may prove w«®ful in the interpretation of Ionic 
asgoclation and of ®olMte~8©lvent interaction. 
7 
;/• n. fHEony 
A, Thermotynanlc Review 
Th@ applieatlon ©f ttee interionic attraetion theory to 
th« thsraodyaaaie properties of eolations rtquirt® the us© 
©f certain fundaaental principles of thirmodynajsios. fh® 
necessary therffiodynaai© toackgromnd will h® reviewed in this 
eeetion. 
fhe firet and gecond l&wi of theraodynaaice a&y be 
ooB^ ined into the following feneraliztd formula.J 
ai » Mi - pd?+ Ey^^&ni +• (a (i) 
wher© 
E ie the internal energy, 
T le the absolute te»p©ratur®, 
S is the entropy, 
P is th# pressure, 
? is the volum®, 
/U% z  ^^  the eheffilcal potential, 
ni, and jy, art the ni«ib©r« of aolei of oomponent® 4 and J., 
and 
X is a,ny- other Tariablt on which the internal energy depend®. 
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Slnee It le often prefspabl© to u®@ other Independent 
T&riablee, certain new theraiotynemic fuiiotione may be defined 
as follows: 
Heat Content - I s E + P¥ (2) 
Free Energy s P - I - fS - I + P? - fS {3) 
fork Function - A e 1 - fS , C^ ) 
Slnoe tim free energy, heat content, and work function 
are functione of the theriaodynaaie state, ohanges in the 
values 0f these funGtions way be written as total differen­
tial equation!. Iwluation ©f the partial differential 
O0tfflei©ntfi in these e^ mtloni through uie of equation® 
1, 2, 3., and 4 girmi 
m - fdS + ?dP + Z + C ^ 1/ ^ X)s p ^  dX (5) 
i * ' ' * 
dF = -Sdf + fdP+ Z ^jdnj^  -i- ( F/3 X)j p dX (6) 
>«li 
dA = -idf - Pd? -f- ^ -H 01/5 ax . (?) 
From equation® 1, 5» 6» ©.nd 7$ it is seen that the cheiaioal 
potential is equal to 
9 
i B )  
=  ^ ®i^ f,?,fij»X • 
fhe ©faemlcal potential li an Important quantity In 
theroodynaffiics, b®ln«, m ite name iapliee, a meaeure of the 
reaetlve e&paelty of tiM ith eo«©on«nt in any flTen prooeee. 
fhe f«nda»@ntal gignificanoe of th® chiaioal potential was 
first recognised by J. lillaM Sibbs who wm able to ehow 
that, for a syeteo of jj. ooapoatnts in £ phatee, the condition 
for tqttllibrltio at constant tenptr&ture mnd pregsur® it 
A^' 
(9) 
-^l • 
In cheoleal tii®rs!otyiniaiiics» it is often more convenient to 
Uie two less general functions first defined by Lewie (26, 
27). these functions are the fugaclty, X-, and, the 
activity, a. the fugaolty and activity m&y be partially 
defined by the following equations? 
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J/ zU/ * -f- If la ^  (10) 
 ^z ^  ® + IT la a (11) 
vher® ^  and Ui^  are tbt cheiilciil potential® in the refereno® 
and fitandart etatee, r®fip»ctlTtly. 
Th® nnffibfr of moles of %h® inAiviAual iomle gpeciee in 
a solution oaanot Tse varied iiiAepentently due to the require­
ment of electrical neutrality. Although the intividml ions 
ar© of ftindsment&l importance in eolution behavior, it is 
lapoggiMe thernodynamlcally, to «valu&t@ fr«e ©nergiee, 
a0tivitl«8, @tc»» of th« individual ionie sp@cles. It ia 
advantageous* however, to dtfin® etrtaln ionic activity 
products or ratios. 
If an electrolyte G«h dieeooiat®® according to th@ 
following reaction-! 
Af) ^ > J+G-t + (12) 
where 
C represents the cation, 
A represents the anion, 
j)-A ie^  the nuttbsr of cationi foraed on dieeociation, and 
i) » is th© nuffltoer of anions formed on diiaociation, thon 
the activity may be defined as 
11 
a z a^ "*" z s . Cl3) 
Subititwtlon into equation 11 glTes 
MZ + Hf In af ") = ^  ® i) RT In . (14) 
vhtr® ^  Is the atan ionle aotlvity. 
fo oomplete the definition of acti-ritj, It ie necessary 
to specify the standard ®tat«,. fhe ©iioice of standard state 
is arbitrary and ii generally cix>«©n for eonTenience in the 
particular gystea ttnd«r study. In »any intt&noei, the stand­
ard state corrtsponds to a purely .hypothetical state. In 
these eaB©e s msasur® ©f clarity nay be g&intd by defining 
the actlTity in terai of a reference state, that ie, tha 
state in which th® activity coefficient 1® equal to unity. 
It should be einphagiztd that the reference state and the 
standard atat® are not lndep«ndtnt but are related through 
the actlTity and activity coefficient. 
fhe dtfinitioae of activity and activity coefficient 
depend on the conctntrstion unite used. Since Rsoult'e law 
and Henry's law are ©xpreesed in teriae of mole fractione, an 
activity cotfficient defined in terns of the mole-fraction 
is of theoretical interest, fhe rational activity co®f~ 
ficient ie defined m 
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u S - if/'' : 
(15) 
fjfe  ^ 1 * 0 I 
wii©rt ail tfae qmaatltlee exe#pt the a«an lonio bsqI© fraction, 
i*. haT# l»een previously defined, ftoe s@an lonio aole frac­
tion Is dsflntd toy 
(16) 
wbtre i iB th# molt fraction of ttie partioiilar oomponent 
wJbtoee Activity le to fee defined. 
fhe conotntratione of gol«tlon.s art laor® generally ex-
pr@®ied in ter»g of molality, ® or molarity, and cor­
responding activity eoeffloients way lae defined aa 
y-* r : 
(17) 
yt > 1 &0 ffidt >• 0 
y# 5 ao*/o* = y-^ "")^  ^ j 
(18) 
y* > 1 &B ©* > 0 
In equfttlona 17 and 18 
Vi ie the practical activity eo«fflclent, 
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va Is the stoloMoiietric} mem ieiilc aolaj? activity 
cotffleient, 
mt Ig the mem ioaic aolality, and 
o* i® the iit&ii ioaie laolarity. 
fh© a®an isnlG aelality is i#fin@t toy 
at. = (Bf+ - mi dJ'* . (19) 
aM the m9m ioaic aolarity fey-
01.5(0,^ + : e(  ^ _ (20) 
Siaet the cMmlml potantial, is independent of tim 
imits in whioh the oonoentrntiea i® ©j:pre@fi®d, ©quation 
may be written at 
 ^ If In f* s ^  I •^  In 
o N C21) 
0 If In y^ : ©dt 
where th® eiip«j*®oi»ipt reftre to the referenee state and th@ 
sttbicript to the coneent'Fation unite wed. furthepaore, iin©e» 
a* Ml "1 
^ jB Mx T XOOO z) ©'"^ + lOOOC p - e 12^ 
at all conoentratlone, and 
6* Ml 
1000 e (23)  
at infinite dilution, 
t HT In lOOO/Mx 
+ IT In 1000 
(24) 
where 
Ml ie th© ffiolecular weight of th@ gelvent, 
12 iB the molecular weight of the aolut®, 
Po is th@ deniity of the eolTtnt,'and 
P is the density of the eolutlon. 
Equations 21 &n<J 2^  may h© oombintd to givt 
as the relation between the actlTlty coefficients in in­
finitely dilute Bolutione. 
Coabination of equations 2.2 and 25 rteults in the follow­
ing general relationships between the activity coefficients: 
In ft z In Yi, -h In (a^ /i*)(Mi/1000) 
(25) 
= In + In (Ot/i*)(Mi/1000 po) 
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in fi, z In K ± + In il + m 0 M^ /^IOOO) (26) 
in = la + 1e[( e/P^ ) • oi 0 /lOQO f©] (2?) 
Xn Yi, = Iji + ln[{ f/pQ) eig/lOOO eo] . (28) 
flie rational activity eeefflclent, f^ , will be used to 
derlT® ffioit rel&tlofisMpe used la ttoifi thesis* tout this may 
be converted through us© of the IntereoiiTsrilon equations 
26» 27, and 28. 
It G is eny extenelv# themodjiifeiiilc variable i that 1®, 
if 5 li a funotion of t'im nuatoer of aoles of the component 
pi*efi«nt, the eoyptspondlng p.®3*tlal aol&l quantity ^  is 
defined ati 
f j  s ( ,  (29) 
i 
In thle expre®®ion, n|, refer® t© the numbtr of aolee of the 
variable component jL, n^  to all th® other conponenti vhlch 
are held constant, wMlt f and P are the &b«olut® temperature 
and pressure, also held conitant* 
It ehould b® nottd that, while £ is an extensive 
property, the partial inolal quantity le an Intensive 
property. 
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Foi» & multlcoaponent cyetem, iBultiplicatlon of the 
nuiiber of oole® of ®«,0h coaponent by & conetant, k, results 
in ao increase of the property § in the ratio of k, I.e., 
t(knx, kn2* - ^ C^nx, ng %) » (30) 
fhie ie the eondltion for a hoaiogeneoue function of the first 
degree, to which application of Swler*fi theorem gives 
"I'l.P.nj.X + "2(3o/^ ''2'T,P,nj.X + 
(31) 
® • 
The partial differential eoefflciants of equation 31 ai*© 3®-
flned as partial molal ppopertlee fey equation 29. As a result 
-t- Rg 12 •+" • (32) 
Dlfferantlstion of equation 32 gives 
2^. "1" 2^ ^ 2^ 
' . „ C33) 
nj, -+- % dnj s <10 
1? 
Sine® 0 Is a thertBodynaffilc fwnctioHi farlatldn lii # may b® 
wfittea as a total iifftreiitlal. It eonetant teiaperature 
and prtsiure 
m z ©/a ai)f ft% -t- i  ^  t/a ,p,, isj , ,x An2 + 
(3^ ) 
^ 
» dBj_ + #2'tog-h .... to| . (35) 
Comblnatloni of equatione 33 «ad 35 
1^ •+" - 0 » (36) 
a familiar form of the §ibbs-Duhett'equation* 
For a two coaipoaeat sjitem, suolx as those studied in 
this thesis» 
HI 4% = -**2 ^ 2 
and 
1^ ^ 1 2^ ^ 2 ^  " (38) 
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It Ib thus ne0esi&ry to determine experiffientalli- for onlj 
on© coaponent of a two eoapoatnt e^ rstem since tiie Talue for 
tlie second eoaponent can then 1?® obtained from equation 37 
by analytical ©r grapMeal integration* 
there sre many other theraodynamlc relationship© in­
volving partial aiolal quantities. For exampl®, the partial 
molal free ©nergy is related to the chenleftl potential 
through aquation 8 and henoe^  through equations 10 and 11, 
to the fugacity and the activity. In particular, If th# 
partial oolal property le the partial aolal voluae, we 
have from equation 6 
'^ ®'/3«'>T,nj,x: ' <«• • (39) 
Differentiation of ©quatioa 39 with respect to nj, gives 
. (.0) 
ffaie expression will b© used to relate the partial molal 
volume to the D@bye-Hicfcel ©quatloni. 
Th®' apparent siolal quantities, defined ae 
-  ( ©  -  n<i * (41) 
19 
are related to the partial aol&l qu&ntltlee by 
I I ( n2^ f.P,n^  = 2^^  ^  ,P,aj + • C^ 2) 
fhe appareiat aolal qmatltles have the adv&ntag®, a® 
will toe shown in a le.t®r eeetion of this theils., of being 
more eailly determined ©xperlmentally. Partial molal quan-
title« m&y then toe obt&ined fro® the apparent aolal quantities 
hy analytical or graphical -laethoae,, 
B. • Inttrionic Attraotloa theory 
fhe dewlopaent of the interlonlo attraction theory to 
its present ®t«.te of uitftalness w&» bafitd upon a relati-vely 
iiliiple {jhyeioml model and effeeted through the use of ele­
mentary prlnoiplee of eleetrostatice, hydroaynaiiice, and 
statistical mechanice. lowever, the e»8entlal concepts of 
lonizabl© golutee and of mutual interactions between the 
ions did not spring full grown to the aid of iclentiste, but 
were born in an orderly fashion &e a eonfitquenoe of eyeteffi-
stie inveetlgatione and scientific intuition. 
In the latter deoadte of the nineteenth century, phye-
ieal chemistry was rapidly developing into an Important 
branch of ecltnce with a great asount of interest centered 
20 
on the frtezlng polnti, "boiling points, osnotlc pressures, 
vapor pressures, and eleotrleal properties of solution®. 
fh®ise proptrti©8 were fount to obey certain limiting 
laws. Such relatione ae 
TT? r nRT , (^ 3) 
where 
IT i® th® oemotie pressure, 
¥ ii the total volume of the solution, 
n is th© number of Moles of golutt, 
 ^ig the gas constant, 
T is the sbeolute teaperatur®., 
and 
wh«r@ 
^ T*. ie the elevation of the boiling point, 
u ie & constant, char&cterlBtio of the solvent, and 
Xs> is the mole fraction, of the solute, 
wer© found to represent the behavior',: with a reasonable 
degr©® of accuraoy, of & l®rg© number of solute® in «xtre»tly 
dilute solutions. Concurrtntly, it wm found that for mny 
21 
soltttei the atTlatlons of thfi© prop«rtl©i from the limiting 
law® were much greater thmn ©xperlment&l error. 
An important advanee in the theorj of solution® was made 
"by Tan't Hoff (28) who diseoireret ttet solutions ©xhiMtlng 
abnormal oolllgstlTe properties wtre also good conductori 
of electricity. In an attempt to git® qmntltatlve expres-
lion of such behavior, mn't loff introduetd a parameter, 
the van»t Hoff JL factor, into equation ^ 3. fhis factor was 
intended as a correction for all deviations regardless of 
the eourc® and had no particular th«0retioal significance. 
The sane initial voluat of the Zeitachrift fur -physik"-
alifiche Chemie CFebruary, 188?) which containsd the papers 
of van't Eoff, contained aleo, the flret publication by 8. 
Arrheniue (29) of-hit theory of ionic diesociation. Arrhenius 
postulated that when an electrolyte is dlissolved in water, 
It diiso-ci&tes, to s varying dtgrte, into positive and 
negative ions in the following aanntrs 
% A  ^ i\0+ -t- J. A . C45) 
sL, degree of dl®®oclation, a solution containing 
n molecule© of solute in a specified volume will contain a 
total of nCl - o( + i)o( ) partlclei. fhis total is made up 
ntl ) undlSBOCiated ntoleculas and n Ions. 
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Irrhenlus further de«oiistrated, that if the theory of van't 
Hoff conoarning osa©tie preeeurt were mild, the following 
relationship shouM hold: 
i = I - 1 . Of + i)o<. , {if6) 
n 
fhe Talue of 1, emm prestaahly tot c«lciliated froo data for 
any oolllgative prop@rty. Irrheiiius tig©d the ratio of the 
ohserved to oaleulated freeziag poiat depreseione for tht 
calculation of In addlti©n> Arrhenius assunitd the dtgree 
of tiseociation., to. be equal to the ratio /L/Aq. wh«J?e 
A i® the ©qiaiTaleat coMuotane# at concentration jo and A n 
is the equivalent eonductance at infinite dilution. 
More nwii«roue and »or« precise data on ths hehaTior of 
electrolytes clearly indicated that tht Arrhenius theory was 
not wholly adequate to explain th« toshafior of all electro­
lytes, erm in aoierat© dilution, fhe hehaTior of weak 
«leetrolyt@s, stieh as most organic aeide and toase®, was 
found to support th® theory, whereas solutione of ©trong 
electrolytes, i.e., strong acide, etrong "bases, and n&ny 
•salts did not yield rtsults ooapstlhl® with tht theory. 
Although the Arrheniue theory ftll into oonelderable 
dierepute following iti failure to predict the behavior of 
strong elsctrolytes, it provided a treiaendous iropetue to the 
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study of Bolutloag, fhe two pplnolpal aieuKptlone of the 
Arrhenlue theory wer® that lone »xl®t In solution anfl that 
th@ ions beh&T© indcpendsntly of ©meh other, acting as ideal 
solutes along «rith tht undisgoel&ted molecules. The stoond 
of th®ie nisuaptions h®e now been tupereeded by th© coneept 
of the total. Ionization of strong eleetrolytea, the deviations 
from ideal behavior being attributed to Inttractione between 
the ions, fhe firet asfuffiption wa® an Important advance in 
th« study of electrolytes and provided the foundation of all 
modern theoriti. 
J. J. van Laar iJQ) waa the first to clearly point out 
that ione cannot b« expscted to behave at ide&l solute®, due 
to the strong eltetrost&tio forees acting between them. Thi® 
viewpoint wa© accepted and eaphasiztd by Sutherland C31) and 
i. Bjtrrum <32) who postulated that the eleotrofitatle attrac­
tion wae eufflcient to account for sll th® behavior of 
©olutione of strong electrolyte®, Herti (33) Ghoeh (34, 
35»36) atteapted un»uceessfully to formulate aathematlcal 
expression of the interionio attraction. In 1912, •.Milner 
(37) was 0uoe©e0ful In hie analysis of the problem but hie 
matheffiatic&l' treatment ma tedious and th@ r«sult® not wholly 
adequate. 
In 1923, Debyt and Mckel (l) Introduced the coneept of 
th® "ionic atBoephere" and through ue@ of Poieson's equation 
2^  
effeetafl a eolmtlon of Mllnei»'s etmtlon leading to exact 
relatione for the fethavior of ©lectrolytee in T«ry dilut® 
soliitloni. 
In the following- trtatmeiit of the Dtby«-Hick@l theory, 
any a«velopa@nt pertaining to non-equlllbrlua proeesiei will 
"be Ignored ®xeept that necessary for applieation of the theory 
to equillbriuM- proo@e»fs> A conplttely generalized treatment 
of the theory may be found in the treatlt® of Earned and 
Owen (2). 
the fundaffiental aiswmptione of the Pebye-Mokel theory 
are i 
1.. Strong electrolytes are conpletely Ionized in 
solution^ . 
2.. All dsviations from ideal behavior may be explained 
on the basis of eouloabic attractions between the 
ione^ . 
3. The Bolirent is a, tiniforit ^ diua with a unifora 
dieltetrio oonst&nt. 
The tiae average charge dietributione obey Boltznann 
statist ice,. 
5. The Polsson-BoltEoann equation may be solved by use 
of mn exponential expansion, vhich converges suf­
ficiently rapidly so that higher terms may b« 
n®fleeted. 
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Assiime an eleotPGljtlc eolutlen oontains n|,, ng, nj,, .. 
Eist ions per eublc eenttiaeter of the .eptoiee indicated "by the 
subsopipts with ohargee r|^ ,. ®2» • • • • It r^ speotlTely, 
Since Coulomb forets^ , set between all pairs 
of Ions g@paFat«d by & dlBtane# In a medlwa 'Of dielectrlo 
constant the motion of the lorn will not b© Independent. 
Ab a i*efiult., the prssenot of one ion will influtnee the 
distribution of all other Ions and eaeh Ion will be ewrrounded, 
by an ionic atmosphere eont&lning, on an aTeragt^ , a fillght 
ixoesg of eh&rgSB of the opposite sign. For & quantltatlv® 
d@serlptlon of tmch a syitta, iin analytical ©xprasslon for 
the lonle dlitrlbution Is rttwlred. 
'If It le aseuaied that, under the lnfluenc«i of the Inter-
ionle attraction and thtroal notion, th® ioni follo.w & Boltz-
fflann distribution, the dlfltrlbwtlon factor will b© given by 
= ni . ('•?) 
where ie the eleotroitatie potential, k ie the Boltzmainn 
constant, f is the abeolutt teaperstare, nj^  is the concentra­
tion of J,, ions, and H|j^  ie th« tlm© average concentration of 
Ions in ths vicinity of a. J[ ion. 
fh® ch&rge density, for an electrolytic solution 
ie equal to 
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-
y/kf 
m) 
1=1 %zl 
wiier# the iuaaatlon i« OT«r all tii® kinds of lone in tb# 
solution, in ftxpoaeatlal mpmmiQn, and tiie ntgleet of 
higher oMer teroi glwi 
p- h vil^  - ^ ) = 51 ("in-w^ ).(^ 9) 
1=1 isi 
fhis ftpprojclaation is ml id only when i® gmall coiRpai»e€ 
to This eondltlon ie approximately fwlfilled at very 
low eonc©ntrstlone for eleotrolytee of simple valence'type®* 
th® coadltion of eleotriosl neutrality rtquires that 
e 
iil®l s 0 » (50)  
and the cimrge density beeomta 
2? 
s 
ps ^  
Irl 
In a ©f ai®l®otrle coMtent,. S, the potential, 
y/, and eharge density, are r©l&t«4 through Polseon's 
tqiaation 
v - v y  •  ( 5 2 )  
fh« L&pl'«.el«n op«i»atoi*,, V * V . may b® ©xpressed In aay 
convenient epaee eoo.rdlnatts» 
la the absenes ©f txternal flslde and of ooncentration 
&n<i Telooity gfatiente, the lonle atmospheres are spherically 
iyffi»etrioal, and the potential, V 4 is a function of r only. 
Dnder the®© conditions, equation 52 "becoats 
s 
 ^^ | ^ n^ Bi . C 53) 
isl 
2 2 2 
Replacing by Z|, £ where ^  is th« TOlenoe of the Ion and 
£Jl is the eleetronie eharge, and defining the qtaantity by 
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3 
 ^s y 
i=i 
gi-rei 
.  k^y . (55) 
Integration of ©qmtion 55 givt® 
y - ^ -MS^ ^ (56) 
where and ^  are lEttgr&tlaa oon®tant« wiilch lawet be 
evaluated froo bouad&ry eondlttons* 
y »uet «qwl zero for &n Infinit® value of £, 
A' ratigt ba ser© and the valm® of the potential be cooes 
a«- k p 
y- m-_ . (57) 
1 second boundary coMition requlr®® that the electric field 
must be continuous, fhue when x ©qwal t© the ulnlinuffi 
dliitanoe of 0lo®@et approftoh, aj^ , the field of the ion and 
a9 
ite Atoosplier®,. ( "b V/^ r), must be «qual to (»Z^ € /Py^) > 
the field due to thf ion alon®, .From equation 57 
- a <58) 
ant in opaer to fiatiafy the feonnamfy oondition 
 ^®"* ^ *^ (1 + k ai) « - 1^  , (59) 
thw® 
2.6 
a ; _l_ 5-|-^  . (60) 
Sutostitutioa of ©qwatlen 60 into #quatien 57 gi"'^e®i for* 
>=l l r  r+srs i  •  '81 '  
which «ay also be written a® 
y= lif- ' 1 • (62) 
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fh® t#rm i Z'i B /Wm) glTtt 'the poteatlal tee to tJae eharg® 
©n the ©eatral Ion alon«, aad le IMeptndent of th«. o©no#ntra-
tlon. The eecoad ttra on th« right hand sitt of equation 62 
Is th@ potential, y Am to the ionic ataosph©re and ie 
a function of th® oonoentratioa* 
fhe 'qmntity 1/k has the dl»«aeiooe of length, fhis 
quantity, called the Debye length, i® a ffl®aiui»e of the 
(distsnee fro® th@ central ion at irhioh the asxiiauffi of poten­
tial ©oetM?8, fhie aist&nes Is m fmnotion of the coneentration. 
Th® eltetrieal oontFitoutlon to the work eont«at ie given 
by 
Inttgration of tquation 64, whioh corresponds to charging 
the ion (38,39) by inor«a@nti i£,in the presenoe of a poten-
Alt ©xietlng ion atmoephers, glT#8 
From e^ qttation® 8 and 63, it follows that 
'0 
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A - 6 ^ k 
=-j— 1 + k • (85) 
file oiiemleal potential ©f the 1th eon®tlt»©nt li defined 
&B 
AyOf i zAi \ f- IT In fi -h »f In (66) 
in which is the aetlvlty cofffieient and is the mole 
fi»actioii# fhli can he diflded into two parte such th©.t 
* -^ -^ kidtal) , (67) 
whert 
• (68) 
and 
^^icel) = % * ^69) 
Equation 68 is an txpretsion for the ehemieal potential of 
an ideal solution, which preaunshly would apply to & solution 
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of electrolytes v®re It not for the Ionic oharg@». For a 
single ion, equation® 65 and 69 glT® 
Am .Ui ) = M in fi = - 5^ r+VsT '7°' 
or 
fh© definition of equation oont&ine the quantity 
2 XI njZj* this quantity ig related to the aolar conctntretion, 
01.. of ion species J. by 
21 ^i^f - Y1 
isl isl 
in %rliieli ^ i@ ATagadro's nuober# 
The ional strength, ii defined as 
s 
"t z y ®i2i s 2 u) , 
3" 
(73) 
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wMm ie til® leaio gtreagth dtflnefi by Lewie and Eandall 
(kO) m 
U ) z i  ^  . (7' i )  
ist 
fli@ coatolnation of ©qtiatlone 5^ , 71, ?2, and 73 give® • 
la f. r 2E!±f f  ^ I.' :• . (75) 
&f' 11000 'okfr' , .1 kiTMe^ yi r= ' 
faking the logaritim of eqwatlen 15 glTes 
In fi s J 2^ 
henet* 
<jj' /r 
3^ 
where 
=J r A 'Hs&r "•> 
iri 
and 
A  -  k T r i l 6 ^ W ^  o  ,  ,  
* "uooo bks) ® • 
Converting to eoaooa l©garltl»e and iubetltwtlnf valueg 
for the pb^ sleal ooaetaiitg givte 
i'JAS • '®°' 
whtrt 
$r -- J r • '«i) 
isl 
Equation 80 Is th« most gener®llj uieful form of the 
D@hye«Mckel limiting law. 
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A number of attempts haw betn made to extend the Debye-
lickel theory to give better agreeatnt with experimental data 
for ©olutioES at hightr eoneentrations aad for «l©ctrolytes 
of more ©oiiplex valenoe type®, 
flronwall, La Mer, and Sandved (3) and L« Mer, 0ronwall, 
and (Jrieff W • havt itudied for»s of the ftindamental Debye-
Hickel equation in which higher ttras of the txpontntial 
exp&nelon ar© retained* the rctults of these studies indicate 
that for syometric&l el«etrolytes of high valence types, for 
electrolytes who®© values &re low, and for colv#nte of low 
di@l@etrlo com taut, departure from the liiaiting law should 
b© found* fhe predletet departure froa th© ll®ltlng law Is 
auch larger for uniyimetrlo&l vsltnee type eleetrolyt®®, even 
in a solvent of high di«l®etrie eonetant# 
lonio a®gociation or the foraation of ion pain was 
gtuditd by fl.. BJerruffl (5). By aesimlng the lone to be rigid 
unpolarizablt spheres in a medium of uniform aaoroieopic 
dielectric eon®tant and by ignoring non-pol&r quantum bonds 
and ion-solvent intersotlon, BJtrrua arrived at 
k IT T^ &r (82) 
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ftfi til© profeaMllty diitrltowtion fmotlon. In equatlen 82 F 
Is th® protoahlllty and is the filetaiiee ae&swret from tht 
ceotei' of th® ,2 l©a. 
If the 1, and J, loRS -art of opposite cimrg«, the prob­
ability a® fiwn by equation 82 exhibit® a alnimua at 
IJerruo atiuatd that two ioae at a tlitan©® r< a are aaeoel-
ftttt» For 1*1 electrolytei In water at 18® e-« the olnlffl^  
ocewre &% 3*5^  aiifstrosi* AceorSlag to this hypotheelB:, 1-1 
«leotpolyteg for which th« mmn aietsnee of clogett approach, 
li Itfis that 3*5 ftngstroffig will form ioa pairs whilt for 
eiiBllftr eltetrolyte® with mluei of ^  greater than 3^  5» th@ 
D®by«-Wckel theory showld hold* 
fh© theory of ionlo aseoelatlon has bsen txtendtd by 
Fmo'se aad Iraus (41,42^ -^3) to Inelmde the formation of triple 
and quMruple Ions. 
fhe effect of coaetatratioa on the tleleetrlo constant 
of th® solvent w&e eonfilfiered fey Hiekel By asewnlng 
the aieleotrlc eons taut of the msdluia to vary linearly with 
the ion conctntratlon, Mektl obtained th© @3E.pr®68ion 
3? 
log ft = l + + ®'r' • 'sit) 
in which is a paraaetar to be determined from experimental 
data. 
A qmaratic t©i»o ia q ha® "beea addtd to an @xtend«d for» 
of th© Detoy®-Hiel:©l ©qtaatioR. fhis tera is "baetd on a swg-
gestion by Onsagsr C^ S) that repuleiT© forot terms night be 
expre-seei bj a Tan d®r laala eo-volira@ oorrection. Thie idea 
WAS further deTeloptd bj Van lyseelberghe and Eleenberg 
7^). 
#. Scatchsrd (48,'#9) mad® an extensive theoretical itiidy 
of concentrated soltjitione of eleetrolytes with particular 
interest In the alkali halidte. Soat©h«rd*s equation for th# 
aetlTity co©ffi©l«nt eontains two paramettrs and requirti 
knowledge ©f th® aslal volu®e, dielectrio eonstant, valence, 
effeotlTe salting out radiue for each^ ion, th« effective 
odlliiion diaoettr of a pair of ions, and th© iBoleeule-
aolecule interaction coefficient, 
Although moit of th® extended forws of the Debye-Mckel 
theory, discueied in this section, are b&sed in part on 
theoretical conslderatlone, the better agreement with ex­
perimental results is due largely to the preeence in th« 
equation® of a larger number of adjustable paraffleters. 
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fm recent MvmmB in tlie timory of eltetrolytle solw-
tione appeajE* mp&hle of providing more accurate descriptions 
of coneeptratea iolution®. In both ingtaiioeg tfe® physical 
Models differ slightly from the Debyt-Mekel modtl and. other 
distriMtion fa-ctors are iubstit«t@d for the Boltzmann factor. 
J. Femi-Dirac form of ion distribution f met ion has bt®n 
deduced toy Dwtta and Isfohi (50#51t52,53#5^ ). In deriTing 
this diitributioa function, the aTailable configiiration space 
w&B divided into tleaentary eells of a size determined by 
the volnii-t of eatelusion of the ions, fhe asiwiption that 
only one particle ©an oeotipy a cell* and application of 
standard methods of statistical ffitchanios gave the distribu­
tion fuaotion«; 
S N 
In equations 85» 1 is tkt total nunber of ion® per unit 
Toluat, B+ and 3* art th« nuabtr of poeitivt and negative 
iong per unit volume, Z* and ^  are the v&lencts of the 
poBitive and negative ione, y/ is the potential at any point 
around a central ion, and ^  and J. .ar® ©onetante. The con­
stants were ©valu&ted from coniideratioa of the ionic 
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concentration at m- Infinite dlstanoe froa the central ion, 
i.@., wlKsre mpproach&s zero, and fount to bt 
Bagehl (5^ ) applied this distribution function to th© 
oftleulation of aetiTity eotffioients for strong electrolytes, 
for 1-1 eleotrolyt«« the TOlmes agr#e T©ry w@ll with exptri-
mtntal values tip to a eon©entratlon of about ^  molar. For 
polyvalent electrolyte©, th« agreement is not as satlefactory 
even in flilutt eolutloni. 
fh« second rteent aodifie&tion in the distribution func­
tion for ions in solution l8 that due to llgtn and Wicke (35» 
56,57»SSa#58to) who have ehown that it is poseibl# to extend 
the Bebye-Mokel theory to higher eonctntratione by replacing 
the Boltzsann factor by another distribution function in 
which hydration ant volume effects are taken into considera­
tion. For strongly hytrated ions, this new distribution 
function has the for® 
£ (86)  
- ^ tcze v/cr)ar) 
n* Kj, (87) 
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wi3«re 
at* Is ttoii nuabtr of Ions per oubie eentiia@ter at a 
distance £ from the oentral ion, 
a* 1® th© average nwateer of iom per emtole eentimeter 
at a dlst&nee r s ao froa the central ion, 
l8 the Btaabtr of poesltol# ion-sites per cubic centi-
ffiettr, and 
^Cr) i® the eltetroitatic potential at a dletanc® ^  
from th® •oentral ion. 
The miiobtr ©f pQieitol# ion-sites is given fey 
n± = (a/* s/' , (88) 
wher® 
r 1 * ^®9) 
fh«^  quantititB v.^  and art the voluffiee of the hydrattd 
lone. 
fh« distriMtion funetion, equation &?, corresponds to 
an equilibriuHi feetween the lone and vaeant ion-eitee of the 
forro 
®^"(r) site^ qoj +. ion iit©^ |^ (90) 
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for which the free energy of exohange is ©qusl to (r). 
The eoacentration of ion-«ite® at a distanoe r from the 
©©ntrsl ion ie equal to CM* * nt») aad the conetntration at 
ittflntlty is eqml to (M:b * ). Applieation of the law of 
m&gi action leads to equation 8?. 
lig«n and Wiok® have applied this distribution function 
to the mean Ionic activity cotffloientg of halogen acid®, 
lithiuffl halides, iiagn@®lu« ehloride and other electrolyte® 
and have obtained exoellent agreeaent. 
C. Partial and Apparent lolal foluaee 
1» Introduction and t.htory 
Partial aolal volumei &r# relattd to the aean ionio 
activity ooefficients through fundaiaental thtriaodynaffiie 
relationehipit 
Equation naasly 
combined with eQuatione 6, 14, and 15 gives 
"^ 2 -  ^ . (91) 
kz 
SubBtltuting from equation ff m&- perforsing tiie indlcattd 
dlfftrentiatlon gims 
2^ " *2 - it~t7f~ (i + avf ' 
whtre 
2.303 , (93) 
r 2,303 i) If v^ |. A  ^(94) 
and 
3scslnt/^p)y * (95) 
In ordsr to apply equation 92, it Is neoeeeary to liavt 
data for the partial differential ooefflolente. Where tfiee© 
data are not RTailaM# the equation ie generally uaed in the 
fora 
z^- n -  i^/'sr • 
or in the extreme limiting for* 
^3 
= s t ^  .  ( 9 7 )  
wher® 
St = $r zf)* • (98)  
iumerlcal ralms tor the eotfflcient of ieomprtsslblllty 
/S g I^nT/^ W aad for 3 la D/^  P art known for water at 
25® 6. Althomgh thtse .eoefftelents applj-, In a etrict Bense, 
to the properties of the golutione, gutestitutlon of the 
value® for water proMtoly does aot lutroduoe serious errors 
for eolutione at aoierate eoReeEtrstion®. 
The appartnt mol&l volume, 
aay be txpr«®t®fi as a funotion of th® coEoentj^ ation and the 
various p&raiieters of th« Dtbye-Hftelsl tQuation. From 
equation 99» ©n difftrentiation, 
(99) 
(100) 
iflf 
benm 
for froa etmtlon 9? giwt 
= c<n + ^**2 » ^  ^  dffl* (102) 
extrtmelj dilute eolutioiie, for wMeh o. aa: a. 
p^ tr = © \ . cio3) 
wtilch on iatsfPatloE gives 
s»^ = Iir° + (2/3) , (104) 
where j?y i and Si - ^ 3 limiting expression 
for the &ppar®at molal toIm®, fhl# eqtiatlon was flret de­
rived "by Redllcii and loeenfeM <59) although, an empirical 
relatloa of the same form h&d been obeepTed by Maseon (60) 
at an. earlier date. 
It li interesting to note that the slope of the limiting 
ls«' for the appar-ent aolal ¥ol«ae is equal to 2/3 that of the 
Halting law for the partial aolal Toluae. 
Z. Methode for ealoulation of partial nolal. volumes 
Ther© are a num'ber of graphical methode for the calcula­
tion of partial laolal volume g. 
fhe most obvious method, euggeeted by th® defining 
equation for the partial molal voluae, consists of dettrmining 
the elope of f ve. ng curves. If ¥ i® total volume of 
a solution containing moles of solute aM a constant 
number of aolet» , of solvent» the slope of the curve at 
«MMMp 
any concentration gives the partial aolal volume, 
2^ " ^ ^   ^ of component 2, Thlg method le not 
eapable of giving resulte of high precision due to the dif­
ficulty of accurately determining the elope of the curve at 
any given point* 
A second graphical method, the chord-area method (61) 
ie capable of giving more accurst© values of partial molal 
volumei froii data on total volumes ae a function of molRllty. 
This method requires the calculation and tabulation of values 
E2» 1> AZf AS2» A^/An-5, ?alue« of ^ may be oto-
tallied froffl a smooth curve drawn tfarougti the chords of a plot 
of A l/A ng vg. a£. 
The graphleal method of Interoepte (62) yields values 
Iz graphical plot. The molal volume, 
V r V/Cni + ng), of the solution le plotted against the mole 
fraction, M =; n2/Cni + ng). If, for any value of the mole 
fraction, Ez* a tangent is drawn to the curve, the intercept 
^2*3. give® ^  and the intercet:)t at Hi s 1 gives ^  
for a solution of coopoeitlon This method suffers from 
the cojamon defect of laott graphical methodg, the difficulty 
of accurately drawing the tangent to a curve at a given point* 
An analytical method may "b® used for the calculation of 
partial molal -voluii©® whenever the total volume of th® solu­
tion can "be expreieed m &n algehrmlc function of the compo--
eitlon. If 
where to, £, and t, are enpirlcally determined parameters, 
differentiation gives 
? r a + Mg + cn| -f- dni (105) 
(106) 
^7 
fhli aethoa. ie eapatole of glTiag aoeamte rtsuits provld®t 
the @:^perl»tiital data ar@ aeeiirat® and Bufficiently mjmerous 
to peMlt ©rede® svaluatlon of the paj^aaetere by leaet-
Bqu&re methods. 
fh® apparent raolal Toltiae is & Goavenient function foi*' 
use in the calaul&tioii of partl®l aolal volumes. Furthemort, 
ftppar®nt molal volumes &re easily caleulsble froo experioen-
t&lly determined density data. FOP me in the ealculation of 
partial aol&l volumes, apparent aolal VOIUIH©© are usually 
expreesBd m & function of s power ieriea in the concentra­
tion of the fora 
0y z a -h -h om i- km^  (10?) 
with eopirioally determined constants k. 
Application of equation 100 then give® 
^2= t 
» a + (3/2)toii^ /^  + 2CIB + .....[^ (r/2) - l] ka^ . (108) 
Accurate measureiBent of the volume of a liquid and 
particularly of a email change in volume is very difficult 
to achlev©. Howver, since 
V z (109) 
it is possible to deter»ln€ the roluae, ?, from measurements 
of the density, ant tfe® weight, W, of the liquid. 
Apparent molal volumes mmj be readily obtained from 
meaaureinente of dtngity or epecific gravity. If the quanti-
are substituted into equation 99, th® apparent ©ol&l volume 
i© given'by 
wher® is the moleeular weight of the solute, n^ is the 
aeneity of tht solvent, and ^  is the density of the solution 
of molal conoentration 
Since the molal concentration,, a, and the molar concen­
tration, jo, are related by 
ties V = (n^ Mi -f- » f? = Mi/fi, , and ng s mMim/lOOO 
(110) 
» (111) 
the apparent molal volume uey &l®o be expressed a.® 
^9 
tlae oeaiureaent of apparent molal volua®® Is'thus resolved 
into the acourat© determination of the <l@aiiti@s or th« 
epeoifie gravities of soltitiong. 
3. fietgriBin&tioa of dtnelty or spaeifie gr®,vity of eolutioiii 
Bifferenti&tioE of ©qmation 112 with rtsptot to th© 
spteifio gravity. B z, ^ /^n. gim& 
0^  - - as , (113) 
fht wioertainty in due to error' in the aeagureiitnt of the 
sptoifio gravity, is thmi #«®n to "be a function of the 
conctntration, 0, with the relative unetrteinty inereasing 
with fleortaiing ooneentration. Per a concentration of 0.001 
aolar, an trror of 1" 1 x 10"*^  in B results in an uncertainty 
of +1.0 cubic s#ntlffl@t@r in Jjr. But the values of ^  tor 
solutions of txtreffi® dilution art of particular Importanoe. 
The limiting law for apparent oolal volumes, equation 10^ , 
ffi&y be expected to hold only for very dilut® solutions and 
the littiting valu® of th© apparent molal volua©, mu®t 
be obtained by extrapolation to infinite dilution. It is 
therefor© iaiperetiv© that th« ©peeiflo gravity be ffieaeured 
by a eensitlve and aecurat© ffi«thod. 
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A large uaatoer of oethods have been dsveloped for tte 
deterffilrjatlon of the specif 1© gravitite of llqulie. fhes® 
laethods r&rj in acour&cy froii tl» sost ei»pl© typ® of 
pyeno»et©r or aptcific gravity bottle witfa a preci®ion of 
About ±O..OQ1 to iilAtometric rM aagaetically controlled 
float netbode with m aceursey of mbout 1:1 x lO""^ -. ffat vari­
ous attboda are reviewed by Bauer in Physieal K«tiiods of 
Organic Ciiealgtry (63).. fhe aav&at®g€e and dieadvantagts of 
@aeJb. atthod are given as well ag the accuracy to be expected 
from eaeh method under optlmttm experiiiental coBdltioae. 
fbe isethod adopted for the present stady is that of the 
magnetically co^ ntrolltd float originally developed by Laob 
and hee (^ 6^ ) and «abee(|tt®ntly iaproved by Geffoken, Beckoann, 
and Iruis (65) and by Maelnnte, B&yhoff, and Ray (66). This 
oethod, which will be dtecribed mor® eomplettly in the experi­
mental eeotloti of this th©«l6, hat the advantage of bein^  &8 
«eniItive In the dilute conctntration range ee la ©olution® 
of high concentration. 
r- -
Recent developagnts in partl&l and an-parent jaolal volumeB 
?oluiae cimnges which accompany th© die solution of matter 
and chemical reactions in a liquid ph&st hav# long bsen known 
and have been the subject of much study. Both partial and 
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apparent molal voluBiee had been extensively etudled btfore 
the advent of the Bebys-Mckel theory and various Interesting 
Interpretations had been offered. However, it w&e only in 
1929 that D,. 0. Masson (00) fliscovered the apparent aolal 
volume of ©trong elsotrolytti to b@ a linear function of the 
equare root of the molar concentration, i.e,, 
p^z & + be^  , (11^ ) 
where & and ^  are eharacterietie .conetant® for each salt, 
Wafte (67), in 1899, narrowly oissed obtaining this ©quation, 
©xpreseing the rteultg of his aeasurt»«nts in the form 
v^ - Const. + ffgA"!')' » (115) 
where n is the concentration in gran-equivalents and d and 
X are constants charaoteriitie of eaoh e&lt. In this cage, 
however, th# qumntity J., as deteroined by Wade, ie almost 
©onetant for all strong tltctrolytes, having a value of about 
1*5 for strontium chloride, oftloiua chlorid©, lithium chloride, 
and hydrochlorio aeid, and valute of 1.6^  for potaesiuia 
chloride and I.70 for eodium chloride. It is of interest to 
note that Wade obtained a value of JL equal to 2.0 for cane 
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sugar thm anticip&tliig the dleeovery that Mx for non-
eleotrolftes T&ries liBearly with £ rathtr than with (68). 
A. F. Soott (69) applied the Maeeon equation to the 
data of Baxter and W&llaoe (70) for eolutione of 15 slkall 
halldee and fomid txetllent Scott found additivity 
relationehii,)© for to, such a® 
%C1- %Br ^  oonetant 
and (116) 
l^ll- %ax = ooebtant 
to hold to within ahout t0.07 cutolc oentlffietere. 
La Mer and &ronwall (71) also used the data of Baxter 
and Wallae® to develop eaplrioal equations for the partial 
ffiolal volumes of the alkali h&llfles. They aleo found 
additlvlty relationshlpe to hold for partial molal volumes 
at infinite dilution* 
Thi data of Baxter and Wallace were obtained from rela­
tively concentrated Bolutions ae were those of Q-effcken (72, 
73). Kdhner.(7^ ), Huttig (75), »dlem&n and Kahner (76), and 
Shih&ta and Hdlenan (77). In every cage, except for the 
lithium halides, lasson's equation represtnti the data ex-
trtsely well over the concentration range measured and for 
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temperatures from 0'® to 70® C. fhe cooitant Is specific 
for each ealt aM l« a fttnotlon of ti» teaferatur®. 
In 1931# Reaiieh and Rogenfeld C59) deriTOd an expris-
ilon for the apparent solal vol«ffi©> from tiie Debye-'Mektl 
theory. TMe tquatlon, 
f>v: fr-h § 
wb.er« 
isl 
iMloatei that for a given temperature, pregeur®, fend solvent 
the liffiltlng elope should be the B&me for all strong electro­
lytes of the iame valene® type* 
At the tlae this «qiiittloii wae derived, the accepted 
Values for the fuiidaiiSEtal physical oonetants and the beet 
available data for C ^  In P/? F) &nd gave a value of 1.86 
for SjI for 1-1 electrolytes in water at 25® C. 
In order to test the liffiitlng elop®, it ie neoei-
sary to have accurate data for Bolutions at high dllutlo.n. 
G-effcken, ,Beokaann, and Iruli {65) dtvtloped a differential 
flost Bethod for the deterainatloii of relative deneltie® 
5^ 
wltii a very high, precision, the effect of varlatione in 
tefflpe.r&ture was minimized by the ms© of duplicate float sye-
te»s for the aimultaneows measurement of the densities of 
the solution and of pure solTent. 
The data obtained by these authors and by Q-effoken ant 
Price (?8) appeared to v#rify a limiting slope of about 1,9 
for 1-1 electrolyte® in Aqueous solutione at 25^ 0. The 
function * 1.9 >/i wa# found to tot reasonably constant. 
Additional data by ledlich and Bigelsiien (79t^ 0) /and 
Redlich and N^ e en (81) appeared to substantiate a ffelue of 
about 1.9 for the liiiitlng slope. 
However, th@r© are gome strong 1~1 electrolytes which 
did not appear to give thie slop® even in very dilute solu­
tions. fhe Uniting slopes for solutions of aranonium chloride 
(82), aaaoniuia nitrate (?8)i and hydrochloric acid (73,83) 
appeared to be closer to 1.6. 
According to equation 118, the slope of equation 104 
for 1-2 and 2-1 type electrolytes should be equal to 
@ 
(119) 
tines the slop© for 1-1 electrolytes, fh® slope for 1-2 and 
2-1 type electrolyte® ihould thus b© equal to about 9.9. 
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Data obtained fro® moderately ooneentpated solutions of 
woet electrolj-tfg of these typee were found to have slopes 
which wer# specific for each salt C78,8^ ,85t86,87.,88), whll« 
accumt# data for strontiua ehlorlde (89) appeared to conform 
to equation 10# irltii a slope of 9.9 In extremely dilute 
solutions, 
there are only & f@w data In the literature for partial 
and apparent aolal voluoes of salte of more complex valence 
types. The apparent aol&l volumes of euprlc sulfate (82) 
did not appear to approach the tbeorttlcal limiting elope 
while th® limiting elope for nickel sulfate (90) appeared to 
be in excellent agrtement. 
Data-for electrolytes of more ooaplex valence types are 
too fragmentary «.Ed were laeasured at euch high concentrations 
&i to be of no value for testing the Halting law. 
Within recent years, changte In the accepted values of 
the fundamental physical constants (91) ^nd In certain em­
pirical equations reprteentlng the pressure (92,93) and 
tenpermture (9^ ) dependence of the dielectric constant have 
resulted in changes In the calculated values of the.various 
Halting elope®. On tte basis of these changes, Owen and 
Brlnkley (95) have recalculated th® elopes and have found 
that th© theoretical value of $0 for 1-1 electrolytes at 
25®C should be about 2.5 rather than 1,9. 
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By wtillElng tile Debye-Hickel equation In the form 
ev2 
log ft = - Ygs + lo , (120) 
Owen and Brinkely (95) derived &n extrapolation formula for 
the apparent oolal Toluoe, |[v, of the for® 
i*t-| . (121) 
fhe function XLx' defined ai 
-10]". (1-) 
Where 
_2p j^i ^ . i + •" ^ + V? a®)j . (123) 
An extenslT© table of values for the function Is given in 
the text of Harntd ani Owen (96). The ©mplrlcally adjustable 
tera, 2Es£* where ^  contains the derivative of (equation 
120), Is approximately equal to 
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 ^1^ 0 dm 
0 
(124) 
«p to a •concentration, of afeout 1 acjlsr. 
Owen and Brlaklej appllea this sjttrapolatIon formtila to 
the data of Iruls' (89) for eodlta® ehlorMej of Seffeken and 
Prlee (78) for potaeglw® ehlorld®, and of Refllloh and Big®-
leiien (79) for hfdrocMorlo aeld. In all three oases the 
representation of the trnerlaental data was exe«llent. 
Wlrth ana Collier (97) fownd the .extrapolation formula 
of Owen and Brlnkley, equation 121, to represent the apparent 
iiolal voltsnee of sodlua o.hlorid@ to a concentration of 0.75 
of potai«i«ffl chloride to 1,0 1 and of h|-dr0oblorlc acid to 
0.2 S. HowiTtr the txtrapolatlon equation In the fora 
: e.303 i m sf(r+h^ " t) 
(125) 
whtre 
A* z X (126) 
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ana 
-e-Z 1 - i ka® + - ..... i ^1, (12?) 
was found to represent the t&ta ©T#r tiit ®ntlr« oonoentr&tlon 
rang© vhBn cl la a^ /3 P w&b treated as m adiiltlonal ad^ ws't-
AblB parameter, fbe mimes obtained for  ^In @P/^  P appeared 
to "b® v@ry reasonable. 
fJht txtrapol&tlon foramla of Oir«n ana. Brinkley, In It® 
prei«nt form, le not applle&bl© to tleotrolyte® of ©or® eom-
pl«x val®n0« typ«#. In tJi« ierlvatlon of equation 121, no 
eonglderatlon was given to tbe txtanded terms of the Debye-
Mckel theory, fhee® t®ras TO®t bt inv«itlg&t«d more ftilly 
before tfe« fomwla is applied to elsetrolytes of higher 
valenee types. In addition, aor« inforfflmtion is n®@d#d on 
the derivativeg d In a®/d P and I^n P/5 P and on th® change 
in dleleotrio eonetant with mmmmtr&tion. 
A number of i«al-«mplrleal relationehipi between apparent 
molal Toltimta and certain other physical properties, and a 
niaibtr of Interesting intsrprttationa of apmrent molal vol-
linea are discussed, in a later stotlon of this tfcesi®. 
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iii. ixpllimeifa 
A, Mttliod 
As sto'Wn "bj equatioae 110 and 112, tto® apparent' molal 
iroluffi@i of toltit®f are oalculated from the txperiment&lly 
d«ter»ln#a, ®p@olfiG grsTltlei of the tolmtion®. 
fhs nethod used, in this re»earch, for measuring gp@elflc 
gravities was th# magnetio&lly controlled float method origi­
nated by hmb and L«e C6^ ) and laodifltd by #®ffeken, Backaann, 
and ICruie {65)» fi.ad Maelnnti, B&yhoff, and Ray (66). 
This atthod oontists of deter»inlng the current in a 
solenoid whieh i« Jm«t sufficient to balanct a float of • 
fcnown weight, in the eoliition, through th# interaotion of 
the field of the solenoid with & permanent magnet in the 
float. The inttraction between the solenoid &nd the perma­
nent Magnet is ©apirioally ealitorated in teraa of the weight 
#qiii"ral«nee, . of the current, fhe float ii weighted so 
that it ^ a^rely sinks in th® solution and the magnetic field 
is applied in the op-po®ing direction. 
• • W'ten the foroee acting downward on the float are equal 
to thoee acting upward, w© hav® 
w + w . p t + i o y /  (128) 
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wher® W is the weight of th® float; w li the w@ight of .pl&tl-
nuffl t,dd#a to th« float, corrteted to Its w®ight in solution; 
(?. 1® the density of the golution; ? is the Tolune of the 
float I is th# solenoid current ntoteeary to balance tiiM 
float, and  ^ig tht faotor for con'f'trting th@ eurrtnt into 
it® weight equivalent. An analogous txpreseion 
t sg, ? -h li ^  . (129) 
hoMe for the iam© float at et^ iUbrluin in the pur© solTent. 
In equation 129» IpQ ie the deniity of the solvent, and ^  
is th@ lolenoit ourrtnt r«QUir@d to toalance th® float. 
Solvii^  equations 128 and 129 for ^  and Pn and taJsing 
their ratio, gif®s 
for the Bpeeifio gravity of th« solution. 
fhe weight of pletinuffl w, corr®ct«d for the buoyanoy 
of the solution of density it related to the weight in 
vacuo, by 
w s w'(l - p/d) , (131) 
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whtre d Is the density of the platinum, fhe weight w is 
eeaveaiently obtained from equations I30 and 13I fey succes­
sive approximationi. 
It ii•extremely difficult to det®raiR@ the exact 
solenoid current neeeeeary to hold the float suspended at 
equillbrliiffi In the solution. For this reason, Lamh and Lee 
(6^ ) determined the ©Iniffltm eurrent necessary to ffiftie the 
float riee^ , whilt i-effcken, Beekmann, and Irwls (65) 
Maclnneg, Dayhoff, end lay (66) extrapolated th© average rate 
of ri«@ to zero' veloelty, 
A plot of 1/t ag&inst £, wh@r® t Is the tlae required 
for the float to riee through a fixed diitanee, wne found to 
give an unsatIbfactory extrapolAtion curve with the present 
©xperiatntal arrangement. fhe eurvet w@re dtflnltely non­
linear, and to obt&ln the current eorrtspondlng to 1/t equal 
to E#r©, required extrepolatlon over a range equ&l to or 
greater than that covered by the experimentally determined 
points. 
Extrapolation -curvee of 1/t^  vs. 1 were found to toe 
very satlefactory. The curve® wer@ linear, except for high 
current values, and the range of extrapolation w&e very saiall. 
The use of the quantity 1/t for extrapolation purposes 
wfts based on the following eonalderatlons. Under the 
m 
infltttnee of the iiagnetlo field of the solenoid, the equation 
of motion for the float Is closely spprojlaated by 
= M [f  ^2, /3g)] I + f ? - mg.{l32) 
In ©quatlon 132, a li tfm maie of the float system (float 
plus «,da@d platinum %'elghts); x li the dlstanoe along'the 
direction of uotioni M is a conttant which Includes the mag-
nttlc coupling factor between the solenoid and the permanent 
magnet; o< i. ^ LZ* MXt are the angle® betw®«n the 
ends of the pe'raanent aiagnet and the top and bottom turns of 
the golenoldi f Is a function of the cosines of these anglesj 
 ^Is tht density of the liquid; ? is the volume of the float, 
and £ li the graTltetlonal acctliratlon* Sines the dletanc# 
through Which the float hotos is very sa&ll compared to th« 
dimensiont of th© solenoid, the function of th® angles, f,' in 
equation 132 le eesentlally conitant* Treating this factor 
as a conetant; integrating the eQuatlon twice, and solving 
fop 1/t^. gives 
l/t^  = AI + B + Vo/(x-xo)t , U33) 
wher® A, J, JjQ^ , and x » ar« eonstanta. ih@n the initial 
velocity, Vq, is equal to lero, 1/t^  Is a linear function of 
m 
 ^within the liiaitationn of the aesuaptlons mad® in the inte­
gration of equation 132. Eowter, it was found ntcessary to 
permit the float to ris® through a distsno© of about 3 
liilliaeterg b®for® tlminf in order to ellminat® iincert&in 
fluotiiationg ia the rate of rise, li a result, was not 
Eero tout appro&ohtd zero as 1/t'^  btoaae sufficiently small, 
fhe resultant curv@i were linear except for higher mines of 
J. 
fhe two typee ©f e:^ trapolati0n curfei are shown in 
Figure 1, Such txtended, curyeg were generally unn®ee®eary, 
fowr or fiTt points being aA®quate for extrapolation to the 
eqttill'briwa current, 
B. Preparation of l&teriale 
fh© rare earth oxidte iie«a in the exptrisental work 
for this theele, w^ m obtalntd trm the following goureei. 
Lanthanua oxiae of 99,5 P®^  cent purity and neodymiuro oxid« 
of 75 p@r cent purity, obtained froa Lladeay Power and Light 
Company were furthtr purified at th® Ames Laboratory of th© 
itomie Energy Coaaission by loa^ sxchsnge »©thod« 7^,8,9,10, 
11,12,13,1^ ,15)• '^ he #rblwm and ytterbium oxide© were 
®@parst«d froffi Sadolinite ©re by Rr, F. H, Spedding'e Rare 
Earth #roup at th© Iowa State College Institute for Itomic 
Figwi*» 1. Extrapolation ewnrea for ©qullibrlum iolenold 
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Beseareh and were purified toy lon-exehftfige techniquei. Tii« 
larih eodliMi amalgam ®etbod (98#99) "»«•« ms@d to txtraet the 
jtter'biiia froii Imtecium. 
fhe rare e&rth oxldefi w@re .Rualysttd for iKpurltlefi of 
otiier rare earth® end of common, elmmts toy effiiselon epee-
trograpliy ClOO). fiie puritle.® of the oxldeg, ai determined 
toy Dr* ?» Jk» Pftistl's Speetrograpliic #roiip at the Ames .L&to-
oratory ar« gi¥®n in fatole 1, The limit of detection for t.he 
rare earth eleaente *.«§ atoout 0,02 to Q'.03 per cent and for 
the common eltaeats w&e atoout 0.01 ptr o«nt» 
fatole li Pttrity of rar® f&rth oxidts 
Oxidt Aiialyi.li 
Less than 0,0^ 1^  Pr§-Oli, 0.05^  ^ ®02» 0.02^  
id203. Blight traces of iron, ealeiw, ant 
dettoted prior to three precipitatlonfi 
froffl mold oxalate soltttion. 
i© other rare tarth® ©r thorim d#t@ct®d. 
Slight trace ©f caleitm det®ct@d prier to thre# 
precipitations fro.» add oxalatt 8#lutl©n. 
About 0,05^  I02O1. 0.05^  J2O3, 0,05% and 
o..'05^  ^ 2^^ 3 d«te6ted. 
L®.@e than 0.1^  detected. So other rare 
•earth® ©r eoamon elements detected. 
sd203 
irgoj 
xto203 
6? 
In Qv&er to remove any trac©8 of iron, calclua, etc., 
the fare farth oxftlates were precipitated three times from 
aeld iolutlone with reoryetalliztd B&ktr's Analyzea oxalic 
acid. After each precipitation, the r&re earth oxalates 
were gathered in a flae sinttred glais filter, dried at 
120®G., and Ignited to the oxldti at about 1000® C. 
Solutions of the r&r® earth salts wtr© prepared by 
dieeolTing the oxides in pwr® acldt.. 
Rare earth salt# ar# thought to l^ drolyze according to 
the folloiring «qullil>rliM': 
hgo . {13^ ) 
lecordlngly, when«v«r the solution contains six ©Quivalent® 
of the deeired anion per aol® of rare earth oxide, a im&ll 
portion of th® rare earth will toe preient as the'basic cation, 
and the solution will bt slightly acidic. 
In preparing the rart earth chloridt tolutione, th© dry 
©xld@B were &dd«d elowly to a tllfhtly l««s than equivalent 
amount of approximately 6 noriaal acid, fhe exeeee oxidee 
were r'emoTtd by filtering the solutions through & fin® sin­
tered glass filter. 
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Due to th® bydrolyeift, slightly more than equimlent 
aaount® of tht oxldet were digeolired. Soae ©xld© we also 
present in colloidal for®. 
lliquots ©f the eelutlone were titrated with 0.05 normal 
hydrochloric aeld, the pH dtaring the titration being followed 
with a, Beekmann Modtl CI pH aeter. fypioal strong acld-ttrong 
b&ae titration curves w©rt obtsined. fh© tQuivalence pointe 
wtre det®rained fro® ploti ©f ( A vSl/A ml) tb. the averag® 
voluffl® of tltr&nt added. 
The bulk solutloni were adjusted to the pH values ob­
tained fro® titrationg of th@ aliquots, with a ftw drops of 
dilute acid, and the solutions were refluxed gently for froia 
two to three hour®. Aliquots ©f th#e© solution® were th«n 
titrated with approzimstely 0.05 noraml fc^ drochlorlc acid. 
In most eases it was found ntcegsary to add a small amount 
of dilute bast to the ali<iuots> prior to titration, in order 
to b© able to follow th@ titration curve ovtr a eufflclently 
extended range. For the ooiioentratlo.n8 of r&rt earth s&lte 
us®d in thie work, the «qulv&l®iioe pi for the titration of 
th® basic rare earth oatlon® was 8®vtral units below thmt of 
the strong aold-gtrong bai« ©qulv&lence point and thtre were 
no interferences, fh© bulk eolutlons were carefully adjusted 
to th© pH values determined froa titration of the allquots. 
Thee® solutions were found to b® very st&bl® and w©r« 
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i»®XstlTtly fret of eollolde as tTltenced hy very weak 
fyntall «ffecti. 
Rare ©apth altratt iolutlont wtre prepared in analo-
gotte m&nntr exetpt that Baler's InalyEsa aitrie meld wae 
uted in place of tb# hydro-eiilsrlc acid. 
In mmmflng tiie speeiflc gravltlte ©f eelutloae of 
tto^ ge s»ltB, ©toek soltttlOEe ©f tter®# oone®ntr«,tloni wer® 
U€td for each g&lt. Theee ooucentr&tioii® were of approxi-
liately 25$ 10» and on# ptr cent, "by weight, ffee solution® 
prtpartd toy diesolving the oxid#® were adjusted to conoentra-
tloEe of about 25 weight p«r eent toy the Mdltlon of diitilltd 
water. ©olutlonB were analystd and Bolutiona of ap-
proxia&tely 10 per eenit and oat per cent ooapositlon w«re 
prepared froa accurately wtigfeea ,»»owijte of the 25 per cent 
stoojk soliutioM ana of distilled water, ffees® solutloni were 
»tor«i la Tolaraetrle flasks with caps irhish couM toe greaied 
to eliffiinate .%im possibility of empor&tlon. 
file ott®to»ary sttJiod for the analysl® of soltttions of 
rare earth salts consleti la tJte precipitation, of tim r&re 
eartla oxalstts and ®utos©qwent Ifwitlon to the oxidse for 
weigMng. However, th© rare earth oxalates are ilightly 
eolutol® due to th# formation of complex ions e-uoh ae Rl(C2%f' 
and HfitC204)2 C101,102). fhl® solutollity is nefllgible for 
th# light rare e»rths tout toeeoiit® appreoiable for the heavy 
?o 
rare eartte retmltlMif In errom in mmljem hy the ox&lat© 
preoipitation mttJnod. 
Reeovery ®i:peri»eiiti were aade on ,ytt«i»Mii» chloride 
soltttioBB prepared by dieeolving known wtighte of freshly 
Ignited ytt®rMu« ©xidt in BinlMua »ouiiti of hyiroohlorie 
acid. Precipitation with .oxalic acid, filtration, and igni­
tion to fh® oxide gaT« an aTCrage rtcoTery of 9B,Z&tO,l^  
per cent, Mditional «xp@rlm®nte wtre aade by the direct 
preeipltetion ©f the ytterbiwa oxalate in.the cruciblei in 
which the oxideg were to te« weighed. A, slight excess of 
•oxulic aeid wae added to the solution in each cruciblt', and 
the 6R®pl«s wtre @Yaporat®d to dryness under infrared lanp®-, 
fh© dry residues wer« moietened with diitilled water and a 
eaall quantity of nitric acid vm added to each crucible^  
The saaplee w«re again ignittd to dryness and ignited to the 
o^ xidt at ftbottt 1000® C. An a.irer&g®. rteoTery of 100,008+0.027 
per cent was obtained by this method., fhe itock eolutione of 
all the rare ©arth salts uitd in this reetarch were analysed 
by thie procedure. fh« solutions of rare ®arth chlorides 
were also analyzed for chloride, by the standard graviattric 
method. The chlorid® analysts w«r® con®ist©ntly lower tlmn 
th« oxidt analytes by about 0.1 per cent. All calculatlone 
were thertfore bagtd on the oxide an&lysei since th« 
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titration curme oM&lttet la th.« prep&r&tlong of the eolu-
tloas iadloated that eqyivalent eoltttldus wert obtainta. 
Tim pot&ielua eWLoriA® u#«fi la ehtcklng the calibration 
of the apparatus wae prepared In th@ following sanner. 
Baker's Analysed potaseliM chloride was repreolpltmt«d from 
aqueous solution saturated with h^ -drogta ehlorld© gag. The 
fialt wm drlefl. In an OTen at 110® 0, and fused In platliiua 
oruolblci at about 800® G* under an atmospher© of dry argon, 
fhe potasslua ohlorM© lolutions were prtpared by adding 
weighed aaount® of the fused potaeslua chloride to weighed 
quantitl®@ of dietilled water. 
fh® distilled w&t«r used In all dilutions had & specific 
conductance of less tl»n 1.0 x 10"® »hoe per centimeter. In 
every eaae, #xc«pt for on® ierles of ffieasurtment® on neo-
dyraluffi nitrate solutions, the ean® eaaplt of wattr wae used 
In preparing the itoek golutloni and in asking the dilutions* 
C. Apparatus 
1. Dteerlptlon 
A diagram of the app&ratu© U8@d In the exT>erliaent&l work 
for this theiie is glTen In Figure 2. fhe letters ueed In the 
following deeerlptlon r«fer to the lettering In this dlagrais. 
Figure 2, Apparatus for th© deterainatlon of specifle graviti«« 
of solvit ion® 
7 
t4' 
for pur© wattr at 25® C,, tte coeffleltnt of expaneioa 
eorrtipoMfl to a eiiange in density of about 2.5 x 10 ' gra»s 
p«r allllllter per 0,001 C. Binm elnilsr valuet aay be 
»xp«et#d for dilute aqiaftOMS solutloae, It irae neeeeeary that 
til® teaperaturt of tb® eol-utlofts be controlled to within one 
or two tJaoueandtlis of a d®,gr®e in order to obtain elgnlfle&nt 
density m@&itirement« for tolutione at ©xtrtm© dilution. In 
order to obtain tfe® b«fit pogtible ttaptr&tur# eontrol, an 
lnsttlat#d coaitant ttapsrature bath wa® conitructed. 
fbe baele coapontnt of the conit&nt ttaperature bath 
wai it 30 f&llon ®t.&lnl8«g Bt«el container, A. fhis container 
had an intidt diameter of 16 Inehes and a dtpth of 27 inches. 
leotangMlar ©peniage, about inch©# by 7 inohe®, in 
opposite tide® of th® container wert fitted with curbed 
Plexlgl&fii window#, B, Th@»e window wtr® made water-tight 
with rubbtr f&ikets and wtr© held in place by brate frames 
placed Ineid® and oiatiside th® thin ®t&lnl®gg steel walls. 
It wa® found ii©ee®s&ry to heat the Plexlglasfi and for® it to 
th® curvature of the eontalnsr befor© fastening it into plaot, 
Th® stalnlese ettel container wag placed Ineldt a wooden 
box, C, who®® dlffi«nslon8 w@r« 28 ,lneh«'S by 28 Inchte by 30 
Inches, fhie box had glase coirered opening®, D, to match 
th© windows, of the inntr bath, fh® spaces between the 
windowg of the container and the windows of the box w®rt 
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fraaet with plywood, E, aat the F®iialniiig space, F, was filled 
with Zonollte insulatliig ®atei*l&l.. A woodsn coT©r, fitted 
olosely arewid the italnlee# eteel mnt&lmip, wae sdfled to 
th# and the completed mit wai plaotd oa a itro^ ng wooden 
etand In order to bring th# window® t© & Goavenient height. 
A tl»'r»©-regiil&t©r, 0, and figure 3, slailar to that 
designed by Maelanes aM Dayh^ ff Ci6), was used to eontrol 
th® temperature of the bath. 1 atremry reservoir, in the 
ihape of an are with fiir# itteptnded fingert, wag eonstrueted 
from 25 iiilliffieter Fyrex tubing* ifter being filled with 
abowt 15 pound® ©f trifle dietilled mereury, the reservoir 
wai '•flamed out® by heating the walls with & flaiae while the 
re®eriroir w&e ©onneoted t© a. meuwa pump* Thig treatment 
reettlted in & mirror-like smrfa^ e for the wall® of the 
reterToir. 
A ©aplllary tube ©f sboat 0«3 ailliaeter inside diaaeter 
wa.s sealed to the reaerToir. fhe mpper end of thi® capillary 
wftg sealed to a gla»e earpsnglon eh&aber with a eap&eity of 
abomt 15 ailliHtere. 
To complete the filling of the theriao-regulator, th® 
reservoir w&e heated until the expansion chaaber was about 
half filled with aereury and additisnal elean aereury wag 
added to the expansion chamber se the reservoir w&i allowed 
to eool. This prd©edere was repeated until the aiere«ry 
Plg^ p® 3* Dlsgma ef tb@i»aio-i»egulatoi» 
© 
® MERCURY RESERVOIR OF 25 mm 
PYREX TUBING 
® PLATINUM WIRE SEALED THROUGH 
RESERVOIR WALL 
© PYREX CAPILLARY 
® EXPANSION CHAMBER 
© CONNECTIONS FOR HYDROGEN GAS 
© KOVAR SEAL 
© BRASS PACKING GLAND 
® NO. 8-24 SCREW 
© TEFLON WASHER THREADED TO 
FIT NO. 8-24 SCREW 
© FIVE INCH LENGTH OF NO. 28 
CHROMEL-A WIRE SILVER 
SOLDERED TO NO. 8-24 SCREW 
KJ KJ KJ \J^  
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asnisoue wa@ about the middle of tii© oftplllary when tjae 
ptgul&tor was in themal ©qullitoiuo with water at 25® C» 
A Sfflall "brae® pftoklmg gland was ieal@d to the top of the 
expansion ohamber through a it&l. fh© o&p of this pack­
ing gland was thi»@&ded to fit a nmabei* 8-24 ®oi«@w to which 
a five inch length of niiaber 28 Chi»o»el»A^  vip# was tilvep 
soldered. This wire, whioh txtendtci into tht glae® capillary, 
proTided tt» interaittant contact with the sercury in th® 
rtservoir, fh© p®r®antnt ©ontaet wm mad© through a platinum 
wire s©&l@d in the imll of the reftrvoir. 
A snail feflon w&ther, threadtd to fit th® sorew, we 
uitd &fl th# packing for the packing gland* Pinal adjustment 
of th© temptratart wa® ©bt&ined by raiiing or lowtring th# 
wir® in the capillary. 
The electrical contacts' froa the thermo-regulator were 
connected to a Preoition Scientific Company eltotronic relay, 
fhie relay me used to actuate two 35© watt heat leaps vhioh 
wtr® the only heating eleatnte U8@d for the bath. Only 
eleotronie controllere with rocker-typ# aerctiry evitches 
w®r« found to respond rapidly ©nowgh to be eatltfactory. 
•In order to have & dry, non-oxidizing atoosphere around 
the metal to aercury contact in tht regulator,, dried hydrogen 
gm was passed through, the regulator by means of two tubes 
on the eidei of th® exfmnglon ehamber. When it wm found 
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that til® t®mp@i»at«f# coatrol becaat lee# satisfactory after 
a brief ptriod of operation, bubbling bottles, partially 
filled wltla merottri-, wert plactd la the bydrogen train on 
either ®lde of the therao-r«gttlator. fiie passag# of l^ toogta 
through th®ie botti®i gaw gaall' siarges of prtssurt whieh 
preTented tht ii®reury from etlcklng In the c&plll&ry. With 
adefiaat© stirring and proper ooollng for th© bath* th© 
regulator was fotini to eontrol ths teapsr&turt of the bath 
to withia-1:0.001® C. for extentti periode' ©f tiae. 
The cooling water for tim water bath wai obtained from 
& email ataxillary bath, I Figure 2, which had an independent 
teiiperatyrt control, fhe wst#r fro» this bath, wMoh was 
maintained &t a ttaperature Rbotit 3® S* lower than that of 
the large bath, wm pa»p#d through the cooling coila, I, bj 
a inall ctntrlfugal puiBp, J. fh® ttsper&ture of thlf bath 
wag controlled by * Preeielon Scientific Soapany Microset 
regulator and cotalil be MJnite'd to compensate for large 
changes in rooa temperature, fwo heat laape were used as 
the heating @le»tntg for the saall bath and the ooollng 
colli for this bath were connected directly to the cold 
water main. 
A large tubular turbine ftlrrer, K, w&® used in the 
larger water b&th. This etlrref-waa 'BOttnted on a wooden 
upright fro® a heavy itand, entirely separated from the b&th. 
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80 tlmt til® vlbratlomi from the »tlrr©i» laotoi* would not be 
tpangfei»2*ed to tim mem-aring ®ppar&tiis. 
The float, h Flg«ft 2 and J Flgiii*« 4, was prepared fro® 
a Goaie&l Pjrex ©entrlfuge tttfee^  of 100 «1 eapaelty. fJae 
float oontained a fflftgnetlted Cwnlfe roA and was toalXasttA 
wltii Itad .shot fixed in plmm with Pyeeal, 
fl» float wae prepared in the following manner, fiie 
lower gradasted portion of tlse eeatrifiiie tub© was reaoyed 
and a iJiort length of Fyrex tubing, ©f Internal diameter 
slightly greater than the diameter of the Ciinife rod, was 
fiubititiiited, A four inch length of 3/16 laoh diameter Cunife 
rod, which had preiriowily been mgnetlied between the pole 
pieoes of a strong eleotronagnet, was plaeed in the tube, 
fhe top of the eentriftige twb® was tepreieed to for» a 
receptacle for the platlam® weighti to be added during the 
cowrie of a denaity «t&«iir®a®nt. A eaall hole was left in 
the ©eater of the top to pernlt the addition of the lead 
shot and Pyeeal, fh© estimated anoant of-fyeeal required t© 
eonpletely ooTer the lead shot was placed in the float. With 
the float clasped in a -horlaontal position, the Pyseal wae 
melted and.alloired to cool and adhere to the wall of the 
float, fhe float was then placed in distilled water at 25® C. 
and lead shot were added until the float sank to the edge of 
the opening in the top. With the float again fixed in a 
f%Su.w9 Diftfraa of gptcifle-grairlty eyllnder and 
tlmt 
® CYLINDER OF 100 mm PYREX TUBING 
® NO, 103/60 STANDARD TAPER 
© NO 40/50 STANDARD TAPER 
® HOLD-DOWN RING 
© RUBBER TUBING TO SUPPORT HOLD-DOWN 
RING 
© STOPPER 
© NO. 10/18 STANDARD TAPER 
@ GLASS TUBING ATTACHED TO STANDARD 
TAPER JOINT. LUBRICATED WITH 
SILICONE GREASE 
© SMALL RUBBER O-RINGS 
© FLOAT 
® LEAD SHOT FIXED WITH PYSEAL 
© DEPRESSION TO HOLD PLATINUM WEIGHTS 
(0) MAGNETIZED CUNIFE ROD 
(g) STIRRER 
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vtrtioal position, th« Pyi«al wrb atlted and allewea to 
e©Bipi®tely fill the spaees tli® lead tbot. the opening 
in the top wag ie&ltd and tlae float was again plaoed' in dii* 
tilled wrnter at 25® C* An aMitional 5© fflllligr&iB platinum 
wtigM was r#<|,wlrea to mak® tfe® float sink, 
flit soltttion containep or specific gravity ©ylin<l©r, 
f&ibrle&ted froa 100 ailUmeter Wymx tufelng, ii shown at 1 
in Figur® 2 and in gfester detail in Figui*® An approxi-
aately ^ 5 A«gi»e« eon« wae fop«#d &t the feottoa of the cylinder 
ana the top wm ee&l&d to the »ale portion of a Pyrex 103/60 
Btandard tmpei* Joint. fh« total length of th« oylindtr w&b 
14 ineh«s» fh@ ©one In the bottoa of the cylinder »®rv®d 
two purpofitSi gMidlnf th® float to ite rtit position in th« 
eenttr of th® oyllndtr and aiding in tht reprotocible potl-
tionlng of'th® ejlinditr in the ©ttpporting fr&a«* 
A oap for tht flpecifio-grafity eyliafltr was conitruoted 
fro® th® feaal# portion of th# IO3/6O atandard taper. A 
2 1/2 inch length of ^ 5 «illi»et#r Pyr®3E tuhlng w&e seal«d 
to th© Iftrgtr end ©f & feital® 0^/50 «tftnd&rd taper, this 
wag attaohfd in th® muter of th® cap, toy mmuB of a ring 
teal,, with th« emaller @nd. of the taper «xt®nding insid® th® 
oap. fwo three inoh lengths of 10 aillimtter Pyrex tubing 
wtre aleo sealed in the cap parallel to the axis of the 45 
willliBeter tuhlng, snd a 10/18 itmndsrd taotr m$le Joint 
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was att&oh®4 to oes of th®fl« ttttoes. Tli® opening la. tiit 
otntfF of the mp wat eletsd with & remombl® 'plttg made by 
eloiing the smaller end of th© «al® 40/50 standard taper 
Joint. Tht glase tubing of this plMg w&® pa®k©t with glai® 
wool and, th® t©p was olo««i. with rubber stopper.. 
In ©rder to premnt the top of th® fl.oat from rising 
through the liquid-air interface., a *to©ld-d®wn* aefloe was 
introdmced into the oyllMtr.. fhis dtirice oonsistea of a 
ieotion of a Pyrtjc eone J 1/4 inehef in dimaeter at the bot­
tom and 2 inches in tIaJBfter at tht top* An 18 inch length 
of 6 Billlimeter Pyr@x roi was attached to the deTloe per* 
p®ndi.ettl&r to th# bae® of the eon«. This rod vm pas®td 
through on® of the 10 ulllliieter giftsi tubes in the cylinder 
eap. M short length of gwa rwbbtr tubing was wstd for & 
«®al between the glaee rod and tJte 10 iallli»®ter glaee tubing, 
fhe holt doira ring could be raiitd or lowered by .tlipplng the 
glass rod up or down tiafough the rabber §e&l. 
A email spiral type Pyrex itirring rod wnt placed in 
the eylindtr. Thie rod exttndtd throttgh th« Pyrex tubing in 
the cylinder cap whleh teroinatad in th® 10/18 male Joint, 
fh® lO/XS fea&le joint we attachtd to a three inch length 
of Pyrex twblng ©f inside diajaeter slightly larger than tht 
diaaeter of the stirring rod, fhis thre« inch length of 
tubing was lttbri.eated with Corning High Vacuitim Silicone 
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and ier-red m a bearing for tiis etlrrlng rod. This 
gremm was found to pr©Yld« ®x©@Il«nt lubrication whll® 
giving an air-tight mml. The stirrer was attached to an 
fedjuitablt speed electric motor bj a flexlbl® ooupllng of 
guffl rubber tubing. 
the solenoid., shown at i ia Flgtir® 2 and also in Figure 
5, oonsiited ©f 27 turns of aimber 2^  ForaTar ooated wirt 
wound on an octagonal ehaptd fraae 6 1/2 inches aeroee aM 
6 inehee high, fhls trme was aadt froa two octagonal Plexi-
glass plat®6 and tight threadtd 1/4 inch brais rodt. the 
platef wer© cut froii 1/4 inch Pl@xlgl&es stock and a 17/64 
inch hole was drilled In each corner^ , fh® pl&t«® were 
apacei 5 1/2 Inches apart on th® thrt&ded braes rode with a 
mt on both sidte of each pl&tt on the rods, A one inch 
hole, drilled in the ctnttr of the upper plate, wa® t&per®d 
to fit th# conical bottom of th® sptcifle g-rsTlty cylinder. 
Mdltlonal holes wfre drilled in both platte to permit th« 
fr«e, circulation of ti» water In the bath. 
In preparing the solenoid, the Foravar coated wire w&s 
wound directly onto the frmae of bmss rods, th® thread® 
aesisting in obtaining uniform ep&clng of the wlree. The 
two lead wlree wer© brought out through email hole® in th« 
top Plexiglass plate and out the top of the water bath. The 
Figttr® 5* JDlafr&a of ioltaald and supi>ort for specific 
•graTlly ejllM®F 
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coapl@t«d .solenoid unit was fastened to th© two braes ttipport 
rod®,^  0 Figure 2, a® tJhown in figure 5. 
Ttee iupporting unit for the solenoid and specifio 
gravity cylindtr wee aafie so that the entire unit could be 
easily reaoved from the water bath, two 5/8 inch brass 
rod®,. 34 inches long, mm att&ehfd., at th® top,, to a tri­
angular brass fra»t with sidei 1# inehes long, fhe thr«e 
adjuitable l«gg of this fra.«« reettd on the flat surface of 
®. siailar fraat attached to th® support rods of the water 
bath. 
For the proper operation of the apparatus, it wag neces­
sary that the epteifio gr&Tlty eylindtr b© r©plae«d in th® 
ta»e poeition relatlv® to the solenoid e&eh tiae after it 
had b«#n r«aoved for Gleaning and filling., fh© large hole 
in th® upper plat# of the ioltnoid frame provided a aeans for 
locating tht bottom of the eylindtr. A third Plexiglass 
plat©, eontaining a bole slightly larger than the diameter 
of the cylinder, was plaeed six iaohes abov© the solenoid, 
fhie .platf wat attached to the top plate of the solenoid 
fram© with three threaded bra-ss rods and to tht two 5/8 inch 
support rode with la>E«e clan-ps. A four inoh diameter split 
ring elasBp, padded with 3/S ineh Tygon tubing was pl&eed 
betwetn the lupport rods fiv® ineh®s above th® third Plexi-
fl&is plat®. Thi# clafflp atrved the dual function of aiding 
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in th® proper positioning of the oyliader and of holding the 
cylinder down against the buoyant foro© of the water in tkm 
water bath. fh@ final vertical alignment of the soltnold, 
float, and cylinder was obtalntd by adjmstlng the legs of 
the triangular supporting fraffl®. with this eyete® it was 
found poisible to replace thf oyllMer in an «x»ct position 
each tioe after it had be©n rtaowd.. 
fhe current for the solenoid was obtained from a con-
gt&nt voltage eource of direct current ©onstructed In the 
llfotroniee Shop at the Aoee Laboratory, fhe cireuit diagra® 
for this regulator is given in Figure S. 
The eleotrieal cireuit for the eolenold, Pigur® 7# was 
vtry eimpl®. A standard resistor, a decade box* a 25 oh®' 
lelipot, and the iolenoid irert eonnecttd in serlts across 
the voltage eource. A h«avy duty double pole-double throw 
knife iwiteh *ag wired to reveres the current through the 
solenoid when thrown to the alternate positions. 
With & fixed' potential at th« voltage regulator, the 
current in the solenoid waa adjusted by varying the reeiet-
ance of the variable resistors, the fine adjuetment being 
fflsde with the Hellpot. fhe current flowing in th© solenoid 
circuit w&fl determined by laeaeuring the potential drop aeros® 
the standard reeietance. Th© standard r«®istanc® conileted 
of three one ohm Eublcon air cooled standard shunts connected 
fXgmre 6, Girmit for constant voltage power supply 
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in geriee. The potential drop acr©ig tiit itandard reeletano® 
um memured with a iuMcon type B poteatloaeter et&iidardl»©4 
again®t an Sppli' .ttaMart ©til. fhe solenoid cmrrent wa® 
th®n obtalmtd from OM'e lav'^ . 
fhe temptrmtttF® of tl» water bath wms aeasured with a 
25 ohm platinum reelitsne© thermometer and a type @-2 Mueller 
Brldgt, The rtelstanet theraQaeter was placed m close to 
the Sptclfle gravity cylinder as posslbl© but wa® not placed 
In .the eyllnder, dm# to « la.ek of room. 
A fa@rtner ftlealeroseope, shown at P In Figure 2, with 
an ©ccul&r eo&l® was used to lat&sure th© rat® of rie« of the 
float. 
Platinum weights, to be added to th© float, were aade 
fro® annealed platlnw® irire. f®lghte of spproxla&tely 5, 10, 
25» 50» 100# aad 500 iillllgram dtnoalnatloni were- conitructed. 
The 5 milligrftin and 10 fflilllgraffl weights were »&d@ froai ntia-
ber 32 wire, tht 25 mlllifraa and $0 ffillllgraa from namber 
26 wlr«, the 100 atllllgr&ia froa number 22 wire, and the 
500 mllligraa weight® were »sde fro» niiaber 8 wire. Theie 
weights were shaped in the fora of eqwilateral triangle§ with 
a fourth, leg extending tapw.ard from the plane of the triangle. 
These wtlghts irere coded by making email narke on the linear 
portion# of the wire. Thus, 1011 Indicated one nark on the 
portion of wire perpendieular to the plan© of the triangle, 
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no narks on th© first lag of the triangle, one mark on the 
secoM leg, and on® aark on the third Itg, t#hen the marks 
were resA in a clockwise direction around the triangl®'. 
fhii code .made it poesitole to keep m accurate record of the 
weights u®©d for each lolution. This was ntcees&ry since 
the weights were not of integral fslute and were weighed in 
groups a.ft®r the dtnslty deteminatlone were compltted. 
fhr@e mnalytioal type balancei were used in connection 
with this work. An Ainsworth type FDJ loicrobalance was used 
to weigh the platinum wtightc &dd«d to the float. An 
Ainsworth typt SB analytical balance wag ue«d for the necee-
iary weighingi in analytical proctduree, and a Seko 2000 gram 
capacity solution balance wr® us«d in preparing eolutions by 
weight and for weighi'ng th# amounts of stock eolutions added 
to tht specific gravity cylinder-. ?hr@e sets of weights 
were ueed with these b&l&ncti. AN Ainsworth Grade A Pre­
cision Fractional series of %'eights, from 1 allligraffi to 
1000 milligram wae used with the microbalance. A set of 
Aineworth Clase S certified weights, of noainal values from 
1 gran to 100 grara wae uged whenertr larger weight® were re­
quired for the microbalance and for all analytical weighing®. 
A set of Sargent Claae S lacquered brag® weight®, from 1 gram 
to 1000 graa was used with the golutlon balance. 
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HeXative fanaiaity was ii©&gti2»@d with a Taylor Hunldiguide 
&iid the ataoephtrlc preseure wae aeasttrtd with a Fouco«ilt 
tjpe m^muTj MrQattep. • 
2, Calibration, 
itveral oallbrationis w«Pe ii©c®siary feifore the apparatas 
could be metd for detepslalag tiie speoific gravity of 
solution®, 
the golenold current, Moteeary to maintain the 
float at equilibrium in the solutionfi was found to be strongly 
dtindent on the ataotpheric preiBure. fMe was due, not to 
the oompressibillty of the ftolution, but to mrlation in the 
volUffl.e of th« float %rlth changes in the atmospterio preesure. 
A calibration factor for thli variation wai obt&intd toy 
Bi@aguring the «quilibriu» current, for v&riou® values 
of th© atffloaphtric preesure, fhe data for thii calibra­
tion are given in fabl# 2 and as*@ shown gr&phieally in Figure 
8. In average v&lu® of Al^ /Aw « l.,©83t0»01 nilligraffl per 
iiilllffleter w&e obtained, fhe preseur© v&riatlo-n covered by 
this oslibretion was over a total range of 2?.5 milliiBeter® 
of aercury. fh@ avemgt vmriatloa in, ataofpherie prtssure 
during a eerlei of speelfie gravity deteralnatlons wae found 
to be about plus or lainue lo fflilliaieterg. f&bl© 2 aleo 
9? 
fable 2. Calibration data for eerreotlons on equlllbrlu® 
solenoid current 
f 
In mm. 
Ig 
in Sa. 
P lo ^ % 
Af o^C733.0)» 
7#0.5 
733.9 
719.5 
14s. 1 
143.8 
124.6 
7.5 
5.9 
-13.5 
8.0 1.07 
1.07 
1.07 
138.1 
137.5 
139.0 
«o.9 
-1.5 
±0.0 
724.3 
739.5 
739.5 
130.3 
146.0 
146.2 
- 8.7 
6.5 
6.5 
- 9.3 
7.0 
7.2 
1.07 
1.16 
1.11 
139.6 
139.0 
139.2 
0.6 
±0.0 
0.2 
740.6 
7^ 1.2 
728.4 
147.6 
148.2 
135.0 
7.1 
8.2 
- 4.6 
8.1 
8.8 
- 4.9 
1.07 
1.08 
1.06 
138.8 
139.4 
139.9 
-0.2 
0.4 
0.9 
mi 
7^ 1.1 
140.0 
147.6 
147.0 
0.9 
8.4 
8.1 
1.0 
9.0 
8.7 
1.11 
1.07 
1.07 
139.0 
138.6 
138.3 
±0.0 
-0.4 
-0.7 
726.1 
7^ 5*i 
730.0 
131.9 
153.0 
13©. i 
• 6.9 
12.8 
- 3.0 
- 7.^  
13.7 
- 3.2 
1.07 
1.07 
1.07 
139.3 
139.3 
139.8 
0.3 
0*3 
0.8 
7^ 6.0 
738.0 
720.8 
153.3 
144.0 
127.1 
13.0 
5.0 
-12.2 
13.9 
•13.1 
1.07 
1.08 
1.07 
139.4 
138.6 
140.2 
0.4 
-0.4 
1.2 
726.0 
735.3 
734.4 
131.2 
141,0 
140.3 
- 7.0 
- 7.5 
2.5 
1.5 
1.07 
1.09 
1.07 
138.7 
138.5 
138.8 
-0.3 
-0.5 
-0*2 
732.0 137.9 - 1.0 - 1.1 1.10 139.0 ±0.0 
Airerpge 1.08 
±0.01 
139.0 to. 5 
C^orrected to P 2 733.0# the aean pressure for the 
eerl@B' of ffieaeuremenitB. 
e 
Flgur« 8, Variation Iw eoltnoid current 
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Qontmlm valute ®f the equllibrlim current, corrected to 
733..0' ailli»et©ri, the iieaii pregeure for the etriee of 
»«aeureiBeiite. ?h© aTerage dtTlstlon in the tqulllbriUBi cur-
r®Rt of ±0.5 Billiaii5>®r©i corresponded to an uncertainty of 
±2.5 x 10"^  in th@ gpecific gravity. 
1 eteond calibration was neoessary to evaluatt. the fac-
 ^ converfion of th© equilibria solenoid 
cwrr©nt8 to their wtight squlvalenti. fhlB faetor was ob­
tained from otftsurtotnts of the eqtilllbriwii currents required 
with various total weights of platlnim added to the float. 
The converiion factor wae «v&luated as  ^s 5.25^  t 0.020 
ffillligrsas per mllllaaipere. In general, th® ©qullibrluffi 
Boleneld current was l«®i than 300 ailllaaperes so that the 
uncertainty In th® factor  ^was not gufflolent to Introduce 
»«rioue errors. 
fhe stirrup weights of th@ alcrobalance and the set of 
Alns-worth fractional ffllorobalanoe wtights were calibrated by 
th© lleherd'8 substitution method (103). fhis calibration 
•mm referred to th© mlu® of the on® gram weight from the 
Alnsworth Claes S o«rtlfled let ©f weights. 
As a final eh©ek: on the oalibratlon of the apparatus, 
apparent awjlal volumes of aqueous eolutlone of potaesluo. 
chlorld® at 25° C. were measurtd. The densities and apparent 
Bolal volumee obtained for potassium chlorld® art given In 
101 
fable 3 and shown grapMcallj•'in Flgur® 9* apparent molal 
TolMffieg of potasfilua oliloFia.® ae obtained by ©effeksn and 
Price i7B), 'Kmis C89)» «nS laelnaes a;n€ Dayhoff (104) are 
ii»>m in Figwr© 9 for cofflpapison. ffae apparent molal toI-
'UB10S obtained fro® tJie m@aew«a«nts in this laboratory v@re 
fable 3. Densttieis and apparent aolal voluoee of potaseiym 
etoloriae in aqutous ^ s-olution mt 25® C. 
c P 
o.o.o?34?7 
0.014282 
0.085719 
0.119506 
0.9974240 
0.9977538 
27.002 
27.048 
0.021085 
0,027121 
0.145207 
o^imms 
0.9981711 
0.9983619 
27.131 
27.180 
0.032763 
0.063825 
0.. 18101 
0 . 25264 
0.9986287 
1.0000955 
27.185 
27.295 
0.091028 
0. ki Ox42 
0.30171 
0.44879 
1,0013745 
1.006 528-9 
27.392 
27.694 
0.31232 
0.41865 
0.55886 
0.64703 
1.011S68 
1.016564 
27.908 
28.083 
in excellent agreement wltte. tb-ose obtained by Qeffoken and 
Price and by Irais, but differed ooneiderably fro® tbose 
obtained by laelnnei and Daytaaff for the more dilute 
solutions* 
Figure 9. Apparent molal velasefi of ehlopid@ In 
aq.me©iis aolmttons^  at 25® C« 
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flis proeedure followed la meae'tirlog th© ©ptelfio 
fFSTitlee of solutions a&y b# "britfij fitsorlfeed as followi. 
Prioi* to laaklag th@ iieftsitreffitnte for soltttione ©f eaeli 
pare eai*th g&lt, tfe® app&rattte w&g thorougihly oleaaed, TIa® 
tpeoifle gpRvltj ofliMer, eyliafitr eapi feold down ring, 
stlrriag rod, and wtlght "fenrette mm clsMtd with hot dl-
ohroaate eleanlhg soltitlon. fh«s® w#re then rinsed repeat­
edly with distilled water aad wer# allowed to stand in 
distilled watar for & p©rl©d of s®Teral houri, after which 
they were dried aad placed in th@ t«ffip«ratur©-eontr©ll«d 
"balaxict room, the float wa« washtd is a dilate solution of 
sodlffl® bydroacid# ©ontalnlng a snail asomt of Aerosol, rinstd 
with,dlatilled water, washed in a dilute solution of hjdro-
ehlorio aeid, and reptatsdly rinsed with dl#lilled water. 
The float wae thtn placed in a l&rge dttioeator eontaining 
Mhydrone, which ws put in tht halano® rooa. ¥h®n the float 
wae thoroaghli- dry. and vm in tiitmal etwlliferiuji with th® 
balanoe. room, it was weighed ©a m analytical feal&nce. fh® 
float was then placed in « eowred mnt&imT filled with the 
distilled water «®@d In prtp&rlng tht solutions and placed 
in th® thtraostated wslfhing ro©».. It was fownd that if 
the float was allowed to et&nd in the distilled ir&ter for 
105 
stTer&l bowpg and was w«t when plaeed in the distilled water 
in the speciflo-gravlty cyllnatr, there was leei tendency for 
iffi&ll air Mbtol#s to mdhere to th@ walls'ef the flomt. 
In order to prtwnt d®f&®eing ©f ths ¥«t®r and eolutione 
when they wer# placed in the water bath fit 25° 0*, the ttm-
peratur® ®f th® h&laaes rooa wa® salnt&inefi &t approxlantely 
2i® €. for higher teaper&tures, considerable difficulty wa@ 
©neounterid due to eondene&tion of water vapor along the 
upper mil of the epselfle--fpavity cylinder wh«n it was 
placed in tht w&ttr feath at 25® 6* fi» apparatus, solutioM, 
and dlBtllled water wem allowtd to come to theraal equilih-
rium with this rooa befor# "being wtlfhed,* 
Distilled water wm w®ig-h®d directly in th© epeoifio-
gravity cylinder ©n the Seko solution balance. Th© empty 
specific gravity cylinder and cover were weighed. Approxi­
mately 800 grftog of difitllled water wert added, and the wet 
float was lowered into the ©ylindtr. The cylinder, water, 
float, and cover mm w©ightd and the weight of water found 
by difference. All weights mre correcttd to vacuo. 
The hold down ring and th© glats .stirring rod were 
placed In the cylinder, the 103/@0 standard taper joint wm 
greased with Lwbrlseal and the cylinder cap was placed in 
poi ition. The cylinder was th©n placed in the constant 
10@ 
teaptratiife toatla, and tiie etlrptr was attaehed to the Sfflall 
Taplafelt speed eleetrie notor. 
& ffilnlatja ptrloi, of tw© liours .was allowed for th® dis­
tilled water in th« epeoifie-grafity cylinder to oo»e to 
tquililbriwm with th# eonstant t@i^ erat«r« Mth, fhe eqwillfo-
riuffl eoltnoid eurreat, for the float in Aiatllled wmter, wa® 
neaeured, fht water vm itlrrtd aad th« squlllhrluii ourrent 
wai again sesiurti. Since th© eqwllihrliia solenoid eiirrent 
for •dietllled water was fmtaaental for all the calowlations 
for 6 series of goluitlons (eciuation 130), the Beaeurtaents 
w@rt reptated wntil the results wert ©onfitant to within tO»5 
millls»p«rei oTtr txtendtd period® of time. fh@ ataoepherie 
pressttrt, at the tiae of «aeh TOMmrtsitiit, w&a reeorded so 
that th® proper eorreetion eouli fe® maa®. 
An approprlat® quantity of approximately one per cent 
stock eolution of the r«r® earth salt was wtighed into th© 
cylinder from a weight barette.. fht r@«iiltlng concentration, 
P, of th® solution in the cylinder w&g glren by 
p = if f\ (135) 
where ,£a wa« the weight per cent eonctntratlon of the stock 
solution, w w&e th® weight of stock solution added, and W 
was the wslght of flletilled wster initially in the eyllnder. 
W f  
Tiie ®olwttl©ii In the eylinder wa® etirfed In order to obtain 
a l»iBog#Beoue conoeiitmtioa and tiie»&l •equlllbritiffl. Plati­
num weights wr® added to the' float until a eolenoid eurrent 
of froa 80 ullllamperes to 300 mllllfioperts would eauee the 
float to rise «t a mtmeuratole rst®> In order to prevent the 
trapping of air butoblee, th« wilghtg were htated In a imall 
gas flamt Just prior to being added to the flo&t^ , and the 
wflghte Mdtd for each tolutlon wer® recorded "by the code 
preTiously deserilwd. fh« «qulllferlu» solenoid current was 
determined, fhe solution was thoroughly stirred, permitted 
to stand for about one hour aad the current was again deter­
mined, lgresa«nt of thest msaiurtoente to within to.5 
milliain&®r«i wa® taktn as sTldenc# that the solution wa# 
homogeneous and w&e in thermal equilibriu# with the water 
hath. 
Additional portions, sufficient to glm eolutlone of 
the dtsired eonctntratione, of the approximately on© per 
cent, 10 per c«nt, and 2| per mnt Btook solutions were 
w®lgh®d into the cylinder. For each .solution, the necessary 
amount of platinum wtlght was adt«d aad th® equillhrlua 
solenoid current was deterrained. 
Th® amount of platinum to he addtd for each solution 
was estimated fro® a plot of the weight of platinum, j;, vs. 
the concentration, P. fhle plot was linear, within th® 
108 
acemraey re<iulr®i for ©etlaatlng the weight to bt md. 
pm§ed tiiromgla mro at a#ro coiie©iiti»atloi». fhe wtlglit of 
platlniaffi re quirt fi for tht first eoltttlon wm^  found hy trial, 
and the Approxlaat® irtights rtqulred for th® .rtmalnder ©f the 
solwtlon® were tetlmated from tht line Aeteriiined by th® 
wslght aadtd for m tolmtloE^ of this ©oaetntratlon ®nd the 
«ero lateretpt. It was gtnemlly poielfel# to «®tlmat® th® 
proper amount of pl&tlnw© to within tio »illlgr®ffii. 
On coMplstlon of the »«asttr«meRte on.®, serlts of solu­
tions, tl» «ptclfle-gr&Tlty C|-lliid®r was remot-td from the 
water "bath for cleaning md refllllag. fhe waighte w®r« 
r®mom& from the float, wa«h«a la ailttt® nltrle sold, rinsed 
in distilled w&ttr, aad ignlttd to r®€ heat in a gai flame. 
The weight! were weigh®t in groups, ©aeh ^ omp "being made up 
of the weights added to the float for out coaoentration of 
fiolutlon. In this manner, the total weighing error wae 
saaller than would have feeen posiihl® by fsmiaing th® 
individml w®ightfe.. 
fhe eptolflc gravity for eaeli solution wrb calculated 
by euooesslve ©.poroxlaatlonfi from the tqnations 
 ^, W w ^  IQ ^  
f - Ig |i/ (136) 
109 
and 
w z w'-Cl -  ^/A) (13?) 
fhe aolai* eonceRtratloa, was obtained from tlie weight 
psr o©Rt, aad th® density, by me of the relationihlp 
where Ig ifi the molecular weight of the soltitt. 
fh® apparent nolal volaae® were ealoml&t«d by use of 
tcjuatloii 112, 
Specific graTitlte of mjaeoms soltitlone of fomr r&re 
earth ehloritte and of foiir rare eisrth nitrates were <iet®r-
olneA by the procs®d.ur® prtfiO'ttsly t@0erib«a. 
From th® epeeifl© gr&Tltiee attt the known eomcentration® 
of th© eolations I the apparent molal volum® wae e&leu-
lated for ©aeh oonoentration by ffieane of eqmtion 112. 
Eapirieel ©qwationc of the form glT©a by equation 10?, oon-
tainlng fly# adjustable p&r&metere,. were fitttd to the data 
on th® apparent molal Toluaet for eaeh salt. From these 
(138^  
1, ,l«sulti 
110 
eQUfi-tlons, th® partial molal volttsie, was obtaintd tej ue© 
of eQttatlon 108. fills opsrstion resulttci. in an ©aiplpie&l 
equation for tii® partial melal volnat# of tiieli salt, 
ffee epeelfle grairitits,. 9/9 a. apparent molal volumes, 
0r* and partial molal voltaasi, l2. for aqueous solutions of 
the rare earth ohloridts art given la faljlss 4 through 7. 
fh« partial and apparent aolal volmmea for the ohloridis are 
shown gr&phieall^  in Figwree 10 through 13. theoretical 
liaiting «lop@g for the appartnt anA partial nolal voluia®® 
are shown in th« flgur®e as short straight lines labeled 
£ and ?£ re«p®etiv@ly. 
In the tables, th# eoaeentratlont art given in moles of 
solutt per 1000 grtts of w&ttr. fh# quantity is the dlf-
f@ren©@ b@tir««n the ejcperlmsntally dtterwined apparent mol&l 
voluTO, for a eolution of th« given molal eonoentrmtlon, and 
the Apparent aolal voluii® m e&lowlatsd from the ©mplrleal 
equation given below th© tabl®. Tht «nplrieal equation for 
the partial nol&l voluaes of eaoh salt is alio given below 
tach tftbl®. The apparent and partial molnl volume® are given 
In cubic o®nti».eter8 p«r reol#. fhs values for th© specific 
gravities are given to only bIx decimal plaoec for the more 
conctntrated eolutiong. Hydrogtatie preseur® ©orrectioni 
would have 1mm nteeteary in order to obtain the seventh 
fatele 4. Specific gravities, apparent molal Tolmaea, aad partial aolal 
Tolwaee of iROtMnuiB cMoi'Me in aqueous solatioM at 25® C. 
ffi «l/2 Pr f-r -eale.® A 
If ^  
*2 
0.0010079 
0.0060338 
0.011564 
0.031747 
0.077677 
0.10753 
1.0002324 
1.0013816 
1.0026400 
14.8 
16.35 
17.01 
14.92 
16.20 
16.88 
-0.12 
+0.15 
+0.13 
15.41 
17.16 
18.04 
0.021850 
0.043068 
O.OS1550 
0.14782 
0.20753 
0.28557 
1.0049727 
1.0097^ 0 
1.018379 
17.68 
18.63 
19.63 
17.68 
18.64 
19.65 
to. 00 
-0.01 
.0.02 
19.01 
20.13 
21.35 
0.13642 
0.20020 
0.26290 
0.36935 
0.44744 
0.51274 
1.030573 
1.044626 
1.058325 
20.62 
21.50 
22,22 
20.61 
21.48 
22.25 
4-0.01 
+0.02 
-0.03 
22.67 
24.04 
25.21 
0.33S36 0.58169 1.074661 23.00 
Ar&r&ge 
23.03 -0.03 
±0.05 
26.29 
0^r 13.8639 + 36.0^  ®V2 - 87.540 « -h 134.52 ffl3/2 « 75.634 a^ . 
2^ = 13.8639 + 54.065 - 175.08 a -h 336.31 - 226.90 
figmre 10. Partial and a.pp&mnt fflolal Toluiieg of 
Imntha-iiUffi ©lilorlt® In aqutoafi solutiont 
at 25® 
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Table 5. Sj>©0ifle ^ graTities, apparent Bolal troluoes, aM partial molal 
iroltwee of aeodyaliia eM.orlde ttt aci\i«o«8 soltitlons at 2$^  C« 
m «V2 § ^  
eall. A V 
o.ooifois 
0.0035523 
0.0057770 
0.043067 
0.059601 
0.076007 
1.0004564 
1.0008488 
1.0013785 
11.3 
11.7 
12.04 
11.3^  
11*65 
11.96 
-0.04 
+0.05 
•+-0.08 
11.77 
IE. 25 
12..67 
0.013893 
0.022808 
0.059761 
0.11787 
0.15102 
0.24450 
1,0033057 
1.0054145 
1.014089 
12.70 
13.. 22 
14.70 
12.71 
13.27 
14. i7 
-0.01 
-0.05 
-HO.03 
13.73 
14 ..50 
16.37 
0.11433 
0.1625S 
0.20852 
,0.^ 3813 
0.40321 
0.45664 
1.026795 
1.037953 
1.048514 
15.90 
16. §3 
17.20 
15-88 
16.64 
17.22 
+0.02 
--0.01 
-0.02 
17.92 
18.89 
19.67 
0.;^ f22 
0.29202 
0.35220 
0.49922 
0.5^ 039 
0.59347 
1.057825 
1.067553 
1.081188 
17. 
ia.-i4 
18. @7 
Average 
17.«7 
li.ll 
18,. 67 
—0.01 
+0.03 
+0.00 
±0.03 
20.31 
20.96 
21.88 
= 10.^ 55 -^  21.129 aV2 - 17.55^  a -h 5.7320 m3/2 -f 5.3^ 20 a^ . 
2^ = 10.455 + 31.694 »l/2 - 35.108 » 1^ .33® + 16.026 
flfur# 11. Partial and appafeat molal voluats of 
ntodyaima eM.®rlte in aqutotts solution,# 
at 25® G. 
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fable 6. "Specific gpe.Titl#s, apparent aolsl wolwmB and partial aolal voluaes 
©f erMim etoloplde in* aqae©u8 n&lntlQm at 25® C» 
a «V2 Pr 
eftle. A V 
0.00135#8 
0.0051332 
0.012211 
0.036808 
0.07l6#i 
0.. 12211 
1.0003#f6 
1.001336^  
1.0038698 
15.6 
13.25 
1#.©1 
12.59 
13.23 
1#.03 
+0.02 
-0.02 
12.96 
13.8i 
1#.89 
0.02#682 
0.0##3f0 
0.083929 
o.i5?ii 
0.2ioef 
0.28970 
1.0063926 
1.011#6# 
1.02157? 
1#.53 
15.19 
16.16 
1#.51 
15.20 
1§ .15 
+0.02 
-0.01 
+0.01 
15-58 
16. #9 
17.89 
0.13393 
0.1863# 
0.2617? 
0.36596 
0.#3167 
0.51163 
1.03#279 
1.0#?515 
1.066#1# 
17.08 
17.81 
18.67 
JiTepage 
17.01 
17.83 
18.65 
-0.07 
-0.02 
-0.02 
+0.02 
19.35 
20.25 
20.96 
0^^  = 11.80# + 23.292 - 5#.#38 n +- 116.22 ffi3/2 . 93.172 a^ . 
Wg s 11.80# + 3#.938 - 108.88 n -f- 290.55 - 279.52 
figum 12. Partial and appmrmt aolal Tolumeg of 
ei*tol«a cWiopid;© in eolutlom 
&% 25® e. 
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Flgur® 13. Partial and a^ artmt HQlal voluaes of 
yttertoimo ofalorltt In aqaeome solutions 
at 25^  
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flgur®, wMch due to the, unoef taint lei In th@ concentration®, 
vm not significant for thee® .solutions. 
Data -on the eptolfle gra,Tlti©B, apparent ©©l&l Toluaee, 
and partial aolal Toluaee of eolatlone of the rare earth 
nitrates are tabulated la Tablet i through 13* h^® apparent 
and partial molal Tolumes ef the nitrates are shown graphi­
cally In Figures 1^  throij^ h 1?. 
three strlet of Measurement® were »ad» on neodynlua 
nitrate fiolutlong. fh© Aats flwn la fable 9 (run numb«r 
on®) and In fabl© 10 (run nuiiber two) w«r@ obtained froffl 
ataeuremente ufila^  th« i&at itock (solutione of neoflyaluffi 
nltrat®. The dletllled water used In mklng the dilution© 
In run number ©ne wag froa tht ®&»t taiiple of water uf©A in 
preparing the stoek solutions, whtre&e, th® water uetd In 
asking th@ dilutions for run nuabsr two wai fr©« a second 
of water. Data glTtn in f&tels 11 (run nu«b«r thret) 
were obtained fro» a esoond ieriet of neodysium nitrate 
itoek fioltttlons.- fhe @8®e iaapl# of diitllltd water vm 
ugfd In preparing the stoek i^ lutlon® and In making the 
dllutlone. 
fhe data glTtn In fablts 9 and 11 were u®ed to €Tftluate 
th« p&raiiettrg In the ©mplrlcal ®ctu&tlon f©r the apparent 
mdlal Tolunea of the neodymluB nltrat# solutions. 
f&ble 8. Specific gr&fltlee, apparent «olal rolimee, sad paptlail molal 
TOluuee ©f IsntbanaB aitp&te In aqueouB solmtlo-ns at 25® C.. 
m „V2 e/eo 0r 
eaic. A 
« h 
*2 
0.0016268 
0.0048436 
O.OO7O899 
0.040334 
0.069596 
• 0.084202 
1.00044?? 
1.0013258 
1.0019394 
49.9 
51.29 
51.45 
50.00 
51. m 
51.49 
-0.1 
+0,20 
-0.04 
50.8? 
52.11 
52.60 
0.015612 
0.032556 
0.059182 
0.12495 
O.I8O43 
0.2432? 
1.0042530 
1.0088315 
1.015965 
52.46 
U:ll 
52.42 
53.41 
54.41 
+0.04 
-0.06 
+ 0.06 
53.67 
54.8? 
56.39 
0.074284 
0.12520 
0.22172 
0.27256 
0.35384 
O.47O88 
1.019982 
1.033430 
1.058493 
55.01 
56.21 
57.92 
54.90 
56.26 
57.81 
•+'0,11 
-0.05 
+0.11 
57.20 
59.41 
58.6? 
Average ±0.09 
0^r = ^ 8.30? + 52.961 - 224.8? « + 566.0? m3/2 . 5^ 4.48 
2^ = ^ 8.307 + 79.442 aV2 _ 449.75 m -H 1465.2 - 1633.4 a^ . 
flgttr® Partial aM &ppar«at mdlftl folumee of 
Isntiianta aitrst# la aqwo-ue solution® 
• at 25® Q. 
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fatole 10.. Speelfie gravities, apparent «olal Yolvmes, and partial aolal 
Toluaee of neodymlma altrst© in aqueous e©l«tlonB at 25® C,, 
rim aumber two 
m l^/I Pr i * fv 
o&lc. 
A V2^  
0.001263? 
0.0051126 
0.011278 
0.03583^  
0.071503 
0.10526 
1.0003592 
1,0014462 
1.0031763 
46.2 
47.49 
48>65 
45.98 
47.31 
48.39 
+ 0.22 
+ 0.18 
•+0.26 
46.70 
4S..55 
49.99 
0,19445 
0.041426 
0.07S555 
oa3f45 
0.2035^  
0.27669 
1.0054557 
1.0115^ *3 
1.021172 
49.59 
51.22 
52.77 
49.40 
50.9s 
52.52 
-^ 0.19 
+0.24 
+ 0.25 
51.30 
53.32 
55^3^ 
0.11771 
0.17913 
0,Z$BGk 
0.34309 
0.42680 
0.50857 
1.032335 
1.048802 
1.069810 
54.00 
55.33 
56.61 
53. ?7 
55.44 
56.59 
+ 0.23 
--0.11 
+ 0.02 
57.13 
59.07 
61.79 
Average ±0.19 
44.ifrli4 + 46,171 - 95.234 ffi + 147.50 - 91.923 a^ . 
1^ 4.444 + 69. 256 - 190.47 m + 368.7^  - 275.77 
fatol® 11. Spgelfle gravities, apparent mola.1 volaaefi, and p&rtiml aol&l 
•rolw»«e of neodyalma aitrat® in aqu©om« s0l«tloas at 25® C., rm 
ottintoei* three 
» ffiV2 P/Po ft  ^
cfto. A 
• w % 
0.0012393 
0.0035244 
0.012172 
0.03520^  
0.059^ 51 
0.109^ 3^ 
1.0003528 
1.0009998 
1.003^ 298 
5^.8 
46.7 
48.^ 8 
45.9# 
46.88 
1^-8.. 52 
-0.1« 
-O.IS 
-0.04 
m,m 
^?,m 
50.15 
0.022695 
0.039961 
0.071466 
0.15065 
0.19990 
0.26733 
1.006366^  
1.011152 
1.019790 
46.90 
50-. 80 
52.^  
4f.70 
50.90 
52.33 
»»0.10 
-0.10 
-0.07 
51.67 
53.18 
.^.fS 
0,11723 
0.177^ 0 
0.27193 
0.34239 
0.42120 
0.52146 
1.032277 
1.-048399 
1.073355 
53.Si 
5^ .9S 
56.58 
53.7^  
55.1^  
56.7^  
-0.0a  ^
-0.16 
-0,.16 
56.^ 8^  
58*75 
60*-6€ 
Average ..0.13 
= 44,444 -h 46,171 «V2 ^ ^ 5,23k m + 147.50 »3/2 _ 91.232 a^ . 
44,444 + 9^, 256 - 190,47 a -h 368.7^  - 255.77 
Figure 15. Partial and apparent molal Tdlwrne® of 
nsofiyaiao nltmt® in aqueous solutions 
at 25® C. 
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f&Me 12. Speeifle gFaTltlee, apparent mesial voltt»®fi, &n& partial molal-
mlmms of e^ Maa nitrate In &qmom eolmtloa® at 25® 6,.-
P/Po i»T Y A V 
e&le. 
0..00096372 
0.0034672 
o.oiiii'ai^  
O.031§i}'i»' 
0.058883 
0.10688 
1.0002959 
1.001036i 
1.0034914 
46..3 
46,69 
47.57 
0.0204-37 
0.03^ 725 
0.08708^  
0.14296 
0.18635 
0.25901 
1.006.2330 
1.010559 
1.0-20300 
48.08 
48.77 
49.75 
0^.10936 
0.15716 
0.2W5 
0.33070 
o.pmj 
0.16739 
1.032931 
1.047098 
1.065087 
50.59 
51.28 
52.05 
ATerage 
46. 24 +0.06 46.52 
46.74 -0.05 47.26 
47.56 +0.01 48.45 
48.14 -0.06 49.26 
48.80 -0.03 50.14 
49.7® «G.01 51.35 
50.5s +0.01 52.33 
51.25 +0.03 53.2© 
51-. 95 -0.10 54.36 
to. 04 
s ^ 5»679 + 18.327 «V2 - 2.6032 B - ^ 1-929 + 53-567 a^ . 
2^ = ^ 5.679 +- 27.^ 91 - 5.2063 ffi - 10^ .82 ©3/2 + iQQ,fQ 
Figure 16. Pmrtial and sppai*erit aolml TOiUTOS of 
ei»fel«E altpate In aqutoas solutions &% 
Z5^  e. 
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fable 13. Speeific .gravities, • apparent molsl volwes, sad partial nolal 
Tolaaefi at yttertoiiiffl nitrat# in muBGua SQlmtlom at 25® G. 
m e/po 0.^  
©&I0. A 
?2^  
§.0009S%79 
0.0039^ 07 
0.0095753 
0.031382 
0.0S2775 
0.097853 
1.0003091 
1.0012379 
1.0030024 
45.1 
44.95 
45.50 
44.34 
44.93 
5^.57 
•1-0.76 
to. 02 
-0.0? 
44. ©4 
45.52 
46.44 
0,018736 
0.03^ 522 
0.070976 
0.13688 
O.I588O 
0.tS64l 
1.0O585S6 
1.010760 
1.022008 
46.24 
47.00 
48.08 
46.25 
47.02 
48.10 
-0.01 
-0.02 
-0.02 
7^.-3S 
48.40 
49.72 
0.1112s 
0.16509 
0.21017 
0.33356 
0.%0i31 
0.4584ifr 
1.03^ 3^  
1.050700 
1.064275 
48.85 
49.59 
50.17 
48.86 
49.5? 
50.08 
-0.01 
•hO.02 
-1-0.09 
5)'. 59 
51.52 
52.39 
Averag® +0.10 
' ^3.726 + 19»590 »V2 . 2.9351 « - 50.955 + 65.590 
2^ = ^ 3.726 + 29.386 «V3 ^ 5.8501 Bi - 127.39 + 196.77 
Figure 1?, Partial and &pp&mnt aolal of 
yttertolw altrstt in aqueous solution© 
at 25® C. 
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1 secoad ©fflplrlo&l ©qu&tloa, 
i^ .821 + 3?.?fl al - %3.5tO m + 2?.986 , {139) 
wa® found to represent th# flmta,, for neoayolu« nitrate eolu-
tioni i*@8.ionably well feut not aib aeeiaratsly as tii© five 
par&aster equaitlon, ' P&rtlal fflolal vol«ii@a fop neotymluit 
nitrate, ae <i©tei»»in®d 'by the use of tquatlon 1391 are also 
thown In flgwe 15. 
f. Experimental Irrori 
fhe accuracy with whleh the ©peolflo gravities and the 
apparent nol®! volniaes mn te« detirained Is fl3«d by the 
error® in the a«a8wr«»ent8 of a awmfeer of txperlmental qu&n-
tltifB. fh© apparatus., m pr«vloti«ly ^ ©eeribtd, w&i dtslfned 
to mlnlfflize th«se errore a® a^ ch m poeelble, fhe txp«rl»en-
tal trrort In certain of these qmntltie® had a negligible 
influence on th® specific gravltls® and apparent aolal 
volumes ov@r most of the eonetntr&tlon range studied^  how­
ever, the effect of errors in eome of the aeaeureinenta 
varies gr«stly with the concentration ©f the solution®. 
The quantities on which the ipeciflc gravity and appar­
ent Molal voluffle dtptnd ar«! th® temperature, the 
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eonoentratloii, the weight of th© float, W, th# weight of 
platinuM, X* to thB float, tli® ©quilibrlum solenoid 
emrrent, and .tii« ealibration faetoF , fhe Infltienc# 
of fluetmtlOM in the t©ttp®i'atmi»« waa diecusfed in eonnec-
tlon witJa thf dtetriptlon ©f th# s,pp&s»atW6 and a»Ottnted te 
an unoertalEty of about t2.6 x. 10"*^  Im the- Bptcific graTity* 
the uneertalntiti in the speelfie gi*a¥lty, £, and th® appai^  
en% ia©lal Tolame, 0vt dti® to iiEi6©i'taS.iit i#s in th© ©xp^ Fiffi^ nts.! 
quant it iei listed above, m&f Im dettmised by diffeFentlating 
equations I30 and 112 with respeet to thei® quaatitieB* 
Equation 113, naaely, 
0^  z z^ k m {113) 
gives th® «a©@i»taiwty, d£x, ia tht appartnt mol&l volum® due 
to the epror, in tte speeifie gravity. The influence of 
unofi't&intlefi in the various qasntities on th@ spteiflc 
gravity, I., will first 'be txsmined and thas® will h® related 
to th® uncertainties In ^  through ®«|mtion 113. 
The abiolute valute of th© unetrtaintie# in the ©pecific 
gravity due to errors in the various experimental quantities 
ar® shown in Figure 18, mnd the eorresponding unoertaintie® 
in the apparent aol&l volume art ihown in Figure 19. 
Flgwt 18. TarlatiOEs in dS wltfe mmmntf&tlon dm® 
to aaeertalatiee in valmts of ®xp©rlmeut»l 
3 X 10 
2X 10"® 
VARIATION IN |dS| 
X - WITH UNCERTAINTY IN WEIGHT OF FLOAT, W 
O - WITH UNCERTAINTY IN W 
• - WITH UNCERTAINTY IN dpt 
• - WITH UNCERTAINTY IN "If 
A - WITH UNCERTAINTY IN 1 
CO 
-a 
X 
X lO'^l-
0.25 
Flgur# 19. f&riatione in Idl^ l with concentration du« 
t& ttncei»taliitlee In mlu«® of experlmantal 
qiaentltl#® 
1^2 
0.13 -
o.ioO-
7 O.OSh 
Ld 
0.07 
VARIATION IN \dfj>\ 
X - WITH WEIGHT OF FLOAT, W 
O- W I T H  E R R O R S  I N  W E I G H I N G  P L A T I N U M  W E I G H T S  
•  - W I T H  U N C E R T A I N T Y  I N  D E N S I T Y  O F  P L A T I N U M  
A - WITH ERROR IN I 
I - WITH UNCERTAINTY IN ^ 
+ - WITH UNCERTAINTY IN CONCENTRATION, C 
-e- 0.06 
C MOLES LITER" 
1^3 
Differentiation of ©qmatlon I30 with respect to the 
weight of the flo®t| *, glTti 
_ _ mv - Idl (B - i)d¥ 
where D Is equal to ¥ » I® ^  and S la eqwal to W •+ w "1^ ,^ . 
P - i Imrmsm n®g&tlir«lj with inepeaslng eonctntra-
tlon, the abfloltit® value of the «rroi» in £ due to th® 
unoert&lnty, dl, in the weight of the float inore&see with 
increasing eonoentration. For erhitia ohlorld® solutions, an 
apparent Mneertainti- of tS fflilllgr^ R»i in the weight of the 
float leade to errors in the speelflo gr&ftitf ranging from 
zero at infinite dilution to tj x 10*"6 at 0»3 molar* fhe 
Inflweno® of this trror on the stpp&rent molal voluue Is al­
most constant at d#¥ equal to 0.011 euhio centimeters ovtr 
the's&a® conosntration range, fhle is due to the faot that 
P - H 1® "rery near If a linear fmnotlon of th© eoneentrmtion, 
80 that th® Butoitltiition of equation 14© Into equation II3 
gives 
(141) 
m 
?he effect on ths speelfle .gravity# &, of «rrore In tJi© 
weight, w, 0f the platlima wslghte is ©htalned hj differenti­
ating ©qu&tion 130 with resptet to w, fhas 
The probable maeertainty of ±0.01 ®illlgr®»s in the weighing 
of th© pletiniaa weights leads, to an uneertalnty of about 
t9 X lO*"® In the specif ie gravity, fh® resulting uncertainty 
in the apparent atolal volu»« le appreeiable only for #x-
trtmely dilute solutions. Sher® ii an additional unetrtainty 
in the weight of the platinuiQ srieing frora, the 'uncertainty 
in t.he aeniity of the platinum wtightt. fhe weight of 
platinum, oorrecttd for th@ buoyanoy of th© solution, is 
given by 
where 1® the weight of the platinum la vacuo, le the 
dtneity of the solution, and le the density of platlnua. 
Differentiation of equation I.43 with reepeet to J. giv«e 
4S : . i l k Z )  
wZ (1 f/€) (1^ 3) 
dw s *p dCd) cm) 
1^5 
A Taint of 21.428 t 0.602 p*sra8 per ©uMo o«ntiii®teF tor th# 
density of annealed platlaua wir«, m dettralned "by Maclnnte, 
D&yhoff, and lay (6©), waa maefi In all ealculatlone. Thli 
value is in •xesllent a^ rtemtnt with. tMt obtained by 
lahlbautt and Stu.» {1G3). the tyror in S dm to th® un-
eertainty la the denilty of platlnaa iiici*f&fie« with inortailnf 
©one# nt rat Ion, For «. 0.2g aolar «rbltiii ohlorid© solution, dS 
is equal to t3.5 x 10"**^ . The tffeot of the unoertalnty in 
the dengity of platlnuii on tht app&rtnt aolal volume is 
negligible over the tntlre cenoentratlon range itudltd. 
Differentiation of equation.130 with respect to the 
©qulllbrlua soleaoia eurr«nt| Ja> 
The m&ximm trror will ari©® wh«n th® error® in In and li rnrniSm imi!»i8w 
are in opposite dlrtetlone. Subitltuting s •' AIq and 
M ^  g give® 
In unoertainty of t:0,5 .»llllaiHp«refi In the equilibrium 
solenoid current gives an uneert&inty in S of about t5 x 10-7. 
The error in the partial aolal voluae, jgjc, due to thl® 
. H i(/aig WiU , (145) 
(146) 
mo^ rtalnti- in the current, incrfasei very rapidly with 
Aeereaslng oonceatration for ioliitieni ©f concentration 
Isee than about 0.01 aieler. 
fhe uncertainty in the tptcific gravity dtt® to th« 
uncertainty In the calibration factor V is obtained by 
differentiation of equation I30 with respect to V « which 
givti 
. (w) 
Substltutlnf 1 ^  P flv«i 
m ^ 1^1.* = . (148) 
P i/ 
fht roaxiffitiai value of A 1 was about 300 ailliamperes and 
wsfl about t2 3E lO*"^  fraw p@r lailiiaapert. Substitu­
tion of thegt values into equation 1^ 8 gives a value of 
t$ X 10"^  for JS. fh® uncertainty in the apparent molal 
volume 4u@ to the uncertainty in th® calibration factor, 
. increases rapidly with deore&sing concentration for 
«xtr®iJ@ly dilute iolutiong. 
fhe most serious liaitation ©n the accurate determina­
tions of the ap-oarent »olal volume® was due to tht 
1#? 
une®rtalntl«s in ths ooneent rat ions of tiie e©lutloii8, 
uneeftalntles were du@ to two factors, th® li»ltatlon in tl» 
pr«0lfil©n of th,#' mnalytieal mtthod »s«a., and bttotb mafi.# in 
weighing quaatities of stool: solutioae into the oi-linder. 
fh© uneertainties in. th© appaftnt laolal Tsluaeg reettltlng 
from errom in th# mnemtrntiomB of the gtock solution® 
wrt about to. 10 t# to. 15 O'ublc TOfitiuftttri p®!* molt. The 
uncertftintits dut to trrore in th® weights of stock solution 
were estinated t© be less than t-0.05 ewbie oentinetere per 
Biole. 
M 
IV, DISCUSSlOi OF RESULfS 
fiie trrore involved in th« deteralnstlon of apparent 
and partial molal voliineB were diecueeed in the preceding 
section of this thesis, fhe largest error, that due to un-_ 
certainties in the eoncentrationfi of the solutions, limited 
the accuracy In the ffleaeurtmeat of th@«e quantities to about 
+0.15 cubic centImttere per »Qle. fortunately, the change 
in the partl&l and apparent aiolal folwmee between neighboring 
elemente was smffleitntlf large to show ilgnificant changes 
above the trrors la ths »taiurem@ntg. 
In gsneral, th« partial and apparent molal volumes of 
the rare earth gaits, a® determined froii this reiearch, w®re 
found to deviate Markedly froa the simple limiting lawe, 
equations 97 and 10^ , at very lo%' concentrations. The 
Halted suount of data now available to indicate that 
the heavy rart ©arth g&lte ehow grtater dtvlation from the 
limiting slope® for the partial and apparent oolal volumes 
than do the ®alt® of the lighter rare earths. This change 
is in th® direction to be «xp@ot©d fro® thf inereaeing ex­
tent of hydrolysis and greater facility of ion--oaii'. formation 
with increaelng atomic number. 
Cofflparison of the experlaentally determined values of 
the apparent and partial nelal voliia«e, at moderate 
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conoentrations, with tli« Talaes predicted "by mor® general 
the©r®tle&l eQustlons le not possible at the present stag® 
of invettlgation* In tJa© th®©retleal iectlon of this thesis, 
a number of the dlfflcultlti arlelag in th© theoretical 
treatment of solutions of ungyaaetrle-al polyvalent eltetro-
lytes were dlscuseed* fhe effect of iuoh factor® a® the 
higher order terms of the oomplete solution of the Polison-
Boltzaann e<|ustion on the apparent and partial molal voluHies 
cannot determined until further infomation i® avall&M,® 
for a nufflber of partial differential coefficient®* As a 
result, extrapolation foraulss such as that derived by Owen 
and Brinklty (95)» equation 121, oannot now be eaployed. 
Rar© earth salts of the types invtetig&tect in this re-
starch might be. expected to exhibit conaiderable aegociation 
of the BJerruffl type (5). from ©quation 82, £ seen to 
equal 10.5 angetroas for 3-1 typ© electrolyte®, the average 
valu® of tha mean distance of closest' approaoh, jg£, ie about 
5.7 angetroM for th© rar« earth chloridet (22), and 
-angstrome for the three rar© earth nitrates for which data 
are available (2^ ). fluesB Are well within the Unite for 
which association uight be expected. If aisoaiation of 
this type ie present, the effect was not apparent in the 
data for the activity coefficients which were found to toe 
in excellent agreement with the Debye-Htfckel theory up to 
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QonctntrstioriE of about 0.1 mqI&t  C106). Ig&ln more data 
are needed for a ntimbtr of partial differential coefficient® 
"before the tfaeery o&a toe ooopared with the exp@rl»efttally 
deteMined r&lums for app&rtnt and partial molal voluTOa. 
fhere le no eiople oorrelatlon 1&«tw#©n-th© partial or 
itppareat aoial Tolwes, s® determlntd in tble study, and. 
the me&n dl«tane©e of eloeeet 'approaeh, s^ , bm determined 
from aeaiureaeate of activity coeffloiente. fhle le, perhaps, 
to be exp@ot®<i, fhe quantity g®, is defined precisely hut 
it treated a® m adjustable parameter in the activity co-
efficieiit tquatloEs. M & eoMtqueaoe, llttl© elgnifioance 
e&n be &tt.aoh@d to the «Xft®t numerieel mlue® • obtained, 
although, for th« rare ©arth eait®, they are of the order 
of maghituae to be «xp#cted for the gun of the crystal Ionic 
radii T>lue the, diaaeter of a water molecule, furthermore, 
partial sM. apoarent nolal ••rolum«B depend on Tolume changsi 
throughout th« eolution, m a whole while the laean distances 
of closest aporoaoh r@sult fpoii interionic forces which may 
have only secondary effect® oa voluae changes in the eolvent. 
Eapirical eciuatloEs of th# forai given by equation 10? 
were ue©d for the calculation of the partial molal voluEies. 
Extrapolatioas to Inflhit® dilution by equations of this 
type do not yield &e accurate values as a&y b« obtained by 
the use of theorttical ©xtr&poletion foraiulas. However, in 
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tlie atoetnoe of the proper tli«oF«tloal equations, the em-
plrleal tqu&tioni wtre a8®d to obtain the mlwes of the ap­
parent aol&l volUffi.eg at Infinite dilution. The additivlty 
of thes« limiting iraluti 1® surprielngly good coneldering 
the errors introduced "by the jincertaintiee in the concentra­
tions of the solutions and the uat of empirical equations 
for the extrapolations. 
The apparent molftl folume® of the rare earth salts at 
infinit# dilution do not ¥ery regularly with atomic number. 
For both the chloridts and the nitratea, the limiting value 
of the apparent molal volwm© of the neodyaiua salt falls 
between the values for th© erbiuo and ytterbium fsalti. The 
apparent molal volumte of neodyaiuin nitrate in solutions of 
©©derate concentrations are larger than the apparent molal 
volume i of ©rbluii nitrate at the earn# ooncentre.t lone. At 
lower concentratlone the value® for neodymiu® nltrat© crose 
over th@ valuee for erbium nltratt to reach a limiting 
value between thoee of trbluni nitrate and ytterbiu® nitrate. 
The Irregulap chang® of apparent aolal volumes at in-
flnit® dilution with atoaiic nurabtr may i»©8ult from a change 
in the hydration nianber of the rare earth ions. Aa the lone 
become larger, with deereaiinc atonic number, a secohd co­
ordination number aaay becon© pois-eible, resulting in an 
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equlllTbrium being ©®t®bli«iied between rare eartii ions ha-rlng 
difftreat ©oordination ambers. There it eryetallograpMc 
eTidenee for a chang® in the hydration of rare ©arth salti, 
in cryetal form, in the neighborhood of praseodyaiuia, and 
x-ray aieafurefflente on lanthanw® eulfat® tnneahydrate (10?) 
have shown that oxygen coordination nuabers of 9 and 12 
exist for lanthanum ions in the sarae cry®t®l. In dilute 
eolutioni, where th# pogitiTt and ntgatiT© ion® ar® separated 
by greater distanoes than in the eryg'tal, it is possible 
that th© larger eoorftination number nay b« carried forward 
for one or %vo additions! eltmante* 
The @3£act effect, on the apparent molal volume, of a 
Chang© in tht eoordlnation number of the r«r» ©arth ion® 
cannot be predicted. lowtttr, if the iroluoe of a solution 
is given by 
'=Wut.+ "1*1^'H20 . 
"wh«re is the volume of the solute, exolutive of the 
volume -of th© hydration water, and A%2Q eh&nge in 
voluffle of the water, tten from ©quatlon 99, 
v^ = ^ ®olut«  ^"^ 120 (150) 
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It Infinite dilution, 
fv= 'Solute + ^^ 20 • 
«^f>i i:it.ia ifi th© volma® oecwpied by one aole of eolut® 
and A ^ 20 ©hang® io tfe® voltJtue of tim wat®r i*«-
fiulting from th« addition of out molt of eolwte to an in­
finite quantity of water, file Tolwte ©ceupisd by the solute 
is imknown* Howeverfor a given ooordlnatlon number, 
'"^ eolute TOry i»oothly with changes in 
ionic radii, while a eh&ag# in ©©ordination number »ay 
rtsiilt in digeontinMitles in both <|ii&ntitltB with the major 
ohange ©ccurrinf in  ^f^ Q* Thui, if ions of eome rar© earths 
can txist in solution with two coordination ntjmber® and other® 
with only on@» the apparent aolal voluaes at infinit® dilu­
tion should fall into two series* Furthermore, slnceAvg^ Q 
i® negative, an iner«ase In th® abiolute magnitude of this 
quantity -with an incrsaid in coordination nuaber for the 
lighter rar® «arth ioni would lead to a predicted behavior 
in qu&litativ® agreenent ifith th® sxperiaental results • 
Appartnt molal voluaee inerease sore rapidly with con­
centration for neodyniuffi nitr&t® and lanthanum nltrat® than 
for the other rare earth ealte studied. This siay sleo b@ 
du© to an tqullibriuii between lanthanum ions or neodymiuai 
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lone hevlng two eoordlnation numbers, fhe chloride ions, 
being roughly of the eau® slz® ss the water ffioleoulas, should 
be &ble to dlBpl&ce a water molecule from the hydration shtll 
of a cation without gr«atl^ dliturblng other water a©lecul®s 
In the shell. Th© sort bulki* nitrate Ion should hsve a 
greater sterl© effect on the water aoleeulee of the lone 
with the larger coordination number, driving the equilibrium 
In th© direction of the loaller coordination number. Am & 
result of this ©hang® In equlllbrlua, the apparent molal 
volumes would ttnd to shift toward the higher values to b® 
©xpected for th« smaller coordination number, fhe largtr 
coordination numbtr should b« aort stable for the lanthanum 
ion than for the neodpilua ion and the shift In the apparent 
aolal voluffl©8 of lanthanuw nitr&t# should be lees pronounced. 
At thf r>re«ent tlmt, there are not sufficient data for 
definite concluslone to be reached, fhe propoted explanation 
of the apparent ano»«llee In tht apparent aolal voluaes Itads 
to QUftlltativ® agr«@«®nt with th© exparlaent&l results, but 
additional data are netdtd for other rare earth ialte befor© 
thl© explanation mn bt verified or an alternative one 
proposed. 
A nu®b®r of other properties of solutions of rare earth 
salti also exhibit irregularltlte In the neighborhood of 
neodymluffi. Equivalent conductances at Infinite dilution of 
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earth chloride® (19,22), •broalS«8 { 2 1 ) ,  nltratss, sul­
fates, perohlorlt-ts (2#) ohangt slowly fro« lanthanum 
to neodyisiuBi and decrtase rapidly beyond ntodyrolum. Sloll&r 
behavior w&g ob®erT@«l for ths traasftrenc® nuabere of rar« 
earth oMorid#® {106)» 
Sine® the apparent aolal volua«s a@pend ttrongly on the 
Inttraetlon of the lone' and the solvent, It alght b« rtaeon-
able to «xp@ot that apparent In th# apparent aolal 
Toluffiis should be reflected In tuch properties a® the htats, 
free entrgles, and entroplts of solution and the heats, free 
©ntrglei, and entropies of formation of the hydrat#d lone. 
It the present tlae, data on thegt properties ar@ too limited 
for coffiparlion» Furtheraore, the volume @ff#et® nay arl®® 
frow different arrmngeiatnte of the water molecule# which are 
nearly equlvaltnt in entrgy and ©ntropy. In this ea®# th® 
apparent anomalits should not apptar in tht other thermo­
dynamic propertlet. 
Additional information which alght b® correlated with 
data for th® partial and apparent aolal voluiaeB alght b® 
obtained fro® Haaan spectra of the iolatlone, from ultra­
sonic interferoiietry, and froa me&gurements of diffusion 
coefficients. A very vers&tll® Human spectroscope and re­
corder have rtcently b®en dtecribtd by f. F. Xoung (108). 
Bain&n ipectra may Tsrovld® some Infomatlon on tte strength 
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of ioHfpalr 01?,,complex ion foraation Mtwmn the rare earth 
ion and thf anion pr«'Sent in th© soltatioa. In adaition, soot 
idea of th® extent of the eationic hydration might b@ obtained 
from th© frequency shifts and ehangee in int«n®iti©B of cer­
tain lines arising fro® th© water aolteul®, Soae @tudi@fi', of 
the laKftn effect in aqweoue soltttione of rare earth ialt® 
have bten reported in th® littrature, but the ®tudi®s ahould 
be extended to include s&lte of th® haafy rare ©arths. 
A rectnt rtvitw on the effects and m»e of ultr&eonio 
wavee wae glwn by Baraartt Cl09)i aad a fliwpl® technique 
for the ffi©aguriBienti of diffueion ooefficlente has been 
deeorlbed by Harned (110). 
Thtre are a nuaber of interefiting eapirieal and eeai-
eapirieal rslatlons which ha^ e been applied to partial and 
apparent molal Tolumee. As data are aoouaulattd for more 
rar® tarth salts, it would bt of interest to ee® how the 
apparent oolal Toluwee fit into the dl-rieions, such a® that 
oad® by Fajans and Johnion (111), of th© apparent nolal 
volumes into apparent ionle •roltiaee, Data for the apparent 
ionic voluate of the cations ©ight th@n be used in a study 
of the applicability of th# single parameter actlTlty oo-
©ffieltnt ©quatlon darlved by Stokes and Robinson, (112,113). 
fhe extension of speolflo gravity measurenents to oth®r 
rare earth salts might be facilitated by a change in 
I5i 
apparatus. t,h® aagnetieallj eontrollefi qwarti fiber bal&no® 
ean fee oade extremtly' aensltlTt (114), A dltplaeeiient btalfe 
ooattructe^  a® &n inttgral part ©f tte bttlaaee m*m would iiakt 
lueh a balanee an lit&l t©ol for tli© aeasureatnt ©f specifio 
gravities fine® tlie ©Etlre balaac® e«n be plaeed iaslcle tih.® 
eolutioa chaaber. An srraagtaeat wfatreby & «M&11 umber of 
weigMts coald b® added or r®ffloir#d from tlie balance, as re-
fttlred, irowlA remoTe on© of the aoit tl»e oongumlng sttpi of 
tbe pretest pr©o®d«rs. this apparatus would be ideally 
suited to the exteneloB of tm&BmemmtB to hlgbar ooneentra-
tlone »lnc@ the b&lsao® can b« eoastruot#d in quite small 
aiffltEslO'llg:.: 
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¥. SUMillY MD eoICLUSIOiS 
1. Simaafy 
An apparatus for the ps*e©ii« dfteminstlon of tiit gpe-
olflo gravities of soltttions was coMtrijteted and oallbrated, 
Tfeli sppai*«tti8 w&i m adaptfetlon of that originated toy Lamia 
and L@e (6^ ) and roodlfitd toy §effek.en, B®ofem&nn, and Imle 
(65) and Mmclrmes, Dayhoff, and lay (66), and consleted ei-
sentlally of a well ttiermoitat«d eonttant teaper&ture bath 
and a magnetleally controlled float. 
S'oeclflo gravities were ealeulattd toy sueoeeslve apBroxl-
ffiatlone froa the .eqwations 
(130) 
and 
w z w« (1 - (131) 
whsre the various quantities are as dtflntd on page 59. 
Appartnt molal volwaes wtr« calculated from tla® 
equation 
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= ?/?„)+ »2 /Po • <112) 
Ab a final ofaeck m the aallbratlon of th© apparBtus, 
the apparent molal volunt© of petassium ©hlerid© in aqu©ou« 
ioliitioEi at: 25® C. were tetemiatd. the values obtained 
for the Apparent aolal volaiaet wtp® found to to® in txoellent 
ag*»@eiient with those oMalaed fej CJeffeken aM Price (78) and 
Kruis (89). fh« apmrtat aolal voliim«s of potaiBium chloride 
are giTen ia fabl® 3 and showa graphically in Figur® 9. 
Spteifi© grftTity mse@«r«»tnte wtre made on aqueoue 
eolutioni of l&nthanti®, aeodfiilu»» srfeltta, ant ytttrtoiua 
©hloridee and Bitrat#® at 25® 6, the ooaeentration rang® 
coversd was fr©« atoout 0.001 laol&i* to about 0,3 aolar. 
Apparent molal folwes ©f the rsr« earth salts were 
calculated fro® the specific gravities toy me&m of equation 
112. 
Sapirical equations of the fora 
& + toiiV2 + ^ ^ 3/2 + ^^2 
were fitttd to the data for the apparent aolal Tolumee of 
each salt, fhes® equations were us®d for ©xtrapolations to 
infinite dilution, and for the calculation of th© oartial 
mol&l Toluaes, 
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Partial aolal Tol^ ee w®re calculated from the empirical 
ttustlon for emh. salt Isy use of tii® relation 
fhle opsratlon rsinlttd la ©uplrleal equatlone of tMe for® 
?2 2 a + (3/2)te«V2 + 2m + (109) 
for the partial aolal "foluots of e&eh salt, fhe empirical 
equatlong for tht apparent and partial aolal iroltt»«i ar« 
given under tht table ©f dat®. for taeh salt. 
A t@ntfi.tlv® Interpretation of two apparent anomalleg 
in th© apparent aol&l volumes wms glvta. 
1. fh@ apparent and partial mol&l volumes of the rare 
earth eslte in aqusous soltttlons show ®lgnlfloant 
deviation® froa the limiting lawi st low ooncentra-
tione. The devlatlone fro» the limiting elopes 
appear to "be.grtattr for the heavy rar® earth ealte 
than for ealte of ths lighter tleoenti. 
(108) 
B. Ooncluslon# 
ISO 
file @3rp®ri»tEtii,ll|- atttrmlaed valm®@ of the 
apparent partial uolal •©luwee a&nftot be ©o«-
p&red with the ml wee prtdiotefl. fey Bi®re gsaeral 
theeretlcftl eqmatloai until data are aTallatole for 
se-reral partial dlfftreotial eotffleiente Intro-
duo«d In th® thforetlesl devtlopoent. 
flit apparent 'fflQlftl Tel«»es &t tii® mre ©srtii salts 
ftt Inflnlt# diltttlon apptar to fall into two series. 
Data obtained in this iavtstig&llon tetm.to indioat® 
timt lanthanum aad n«6%alwffl ©alti are mtatotrs ©f 
©ne ®#rlte wMl» ®rt>lwffi. and ytttrfelua 'galti l^ elong 
to a stoona »#rl®g. TJte apptftrane# @f two «®rie8 
ean b« ex:plain®d qtialltatlvelj "by ai®ii»lng an 
©qMllibrliio to exist Mtwtsn rare ©artli lone having 
different eoordln&tion n^ aljcrs. TMi tentative 
©xplanation naj be verified or inva.ll<i«ttta ae 
further data are ®ocM»ttlst«d. 
Jippawnt fflol&l velmaei increase aort rapidly with 
increasing eon®#ntr&tion for lanthanum nitrate and 
neodyaiwffi nitrate than for the other salts investi­
gated. An eqtjlllhrlniii between ions having different 
ooordlnation nuabsr® ws iugg«#t«d as a poieihle 
explanation of the change in th© Halting apparent 
Molal volnMss with atoaie numher. If 6uch equilibria 
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exist, the be.haTlor of Imnthantia nitr&t# and neodym-
Itto nitrate may reiult from ehifts in the tquillhria 
for the larger lanthanua e.nd aeodymiwi ioEs in the 
l^ resenofi of nitrate ion®. 
•M@aB«reitt«nts of partial and apparent aolal voluae# 
should he extended to ineluei# more rare earth ealti. 
The salti gtudita in this laT«stigfttlon wsre chosen 
to provide a preliainarj ©urwy ©f the ®eri©®. Had 
these ialte hetn reatrictea to a »ore liaiited rang# 
of ths r&re earth ®eri©e or ©xeluei'rely to either 
the nitrate®' or the ehlorides, it i® probable that 
soae of th® more interesting re®ults would not have 
been obierfea. low#T@r» the dletrlbution of th« 
eight sftlti bttween tht light and hea'?)- ©lement® 
and b«tw«en th© ohloridee and th® nitrates learee 
large gape in the data. It is particularly 
ioportant that data to® obtained for rare earth 
ialts betwesn neoai^ Mluia and erbium. 
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